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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
Jack Valent i is president of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America IMPAA). A quarter hour 
before Jack Valenti was born, God 
came to him and asked: "Jack, as 
you go through the vale of tears that 
you are about to enter, would you 
rather have a little prick or be one?" 

Valenti, all-knowing even at that 
early juncture, looked forward upon 
his life to come and saw that in 
many ways he would be directed to 
go fuck himself, How, the pre-born 
Jack wondered, willi successfully 
luck myself il my prick is little? 

"If I have only this one life to 
live, God: said Jack, "let me live it 
as a little prick: 

And God made Jack Valenti in 
the image of a tiny, annoying, wrin
kled and ugly pee wee, but God did 
not rest at that. 

When Mama Valenti whelped 
the infant gnome Jack from her 
greasy pussy on a hot Texas day 
about ten years before the Mexicans 
took the Alamo, God looked upon 
what He had wrought and saw that 
it was pretty bad. 

"Jack: God said, "it's plain to 
see that you are vile beyond the 
vileness of a little prick . I have 
something special in store for you." 

And it was on that day that God 
decreed little prick Jack Valenti 
would be HUSTLER's Asshole of the 
Month for February 1997. 

Jack Valenti has headed the 
MPAA for the past 25 years, The 
five years before then, Valenti was 
President Lyndon Johnson's desig
nated White House bootlicker. Jack 
Valenti is now a highly paid 
Washington lobbyist for the movie 

industry. Though he works for the 
eight Hollywood studio chiefs who 
make up the MPAA, Jack is most 
famous as the pompous old shrimp 
who wins the competition for Most 
Tedious Speech at the Academy 
Awards every March. 

To judge from Jack Valenti's pen
chant for delivering pronouncements 
as though he's just beaten Moses 
down the back path from Mount 
Sinai, the runty cock's personal con
versations with God have continued 
unabated since that ancient day of 
his birth. 

Intones Valenti : "Who draws the 
line? Who is so omnipotent. so wise 
and all-seeing that he can tell others, 
This is the line, and you can't step 
over it because we say, we anointed 

or appointed people, that only this 
will be allowed to be shown in 
movies'?" 

Saint Little Prick, that's who. 
Valenti's contribution to the art 

of motion pictu res has been to 
establish a movie-rating system that 
enforces de facto censorship upon 
every strip of celluloid that is shown 
commercially in the United States, 
Valenti describes his artistically 
crimping ratings as "advance cau
tionary warnings for parents: He 
lauds himself as a defender of First 
Amendment rights. 

"No producer or director has to 
submit a film for rating: says sly 
Jack. "It is all voluntary .... As long as 
it's voluntary, the First Amendment 
doesn't get tortured: 

Submitting a film for rating is 
mandatory if a filmmaker wants to 
obtain distribution or advertising for 
his movie. If a filmmaker refuses to 
'voluntarily' submit to Valenti's rat
ing system or to "voluntarily" reedit 
any portions of his film that fail to 
adhere to Valenti's criteria, that film 
will have no aUdience, 

Filmmakers have no choice but to 
create product that fits the Valenti 
guidelines, 

"If you are over 17 and have no 
children, the rating system has no 
meaning for you," says Jack. 

But what if you are over 17 and 
desire to see movies made by 
insightiul artists who are working 
without the arbitrary constraints as 
laid down by Jack Valenti? The "vol
untary" rating system guarantees 
that we will be subjected to a pre
ponderance of drivel and crap. 

' We are opposed to any commis
sion made of mortals who are going 
to tell creative people what is right 
or wrong," drones Jack. 

Milos Forman is recognized as 
one of the most creative movie 
directors in the world, Forman's lat
est endeavor is The People vs. Larry 
Flynt. Jack Valenti welcomed Milos 
Forman to make this picture against 
censorship, and then censored the 
poster for the picture that takes a 
stand against censorship. 

"The poster: said Jack, "is bor
derline salacious." 

The banned poster can be seen 
on page seven of this issue, You be 
the judge. Does Jack Valenti have 
the right to tell Milos Forman that 
he is wrong, or is Saint Little Prick 
just an Asshole? 

Doug Bauer. In April 1993, Doug 
Bauer began working as Larry 
Flynt's personal assistant, chaut~ 
feur and bodyguard, Mr, Flynt 
graciously welcomed Bauer, who 
Is the size of a small bear, Into 
the Flynt home. Larry fed Doug, 
got the bulky hillbilly laid and 
arranged for the ambling hulk to 
appear In a major motion picture, 
Under these kindnesses, Doug's 

Farts in the Wind Mandy A1lwoocl: Mandy Allwood 
Is the British sow who got herself 
knocked up with eight fetuses, 
then wallowed like a pregnant 
setter. She defied doctors' advice 
to prune a few pups to reduce 
the risk of the love bundles being 
born monsters . The tabloids 
offered Mandy money to keep all 
eight. They all died. "I'd do It 
again," said Mandy AIiAsshole. 

heed swelled until It was too big 
even for his gargantuan body. 
Now Doug hes taken his fat ego 
and moved on to pursue "other 
foods, I mean other Interests," 
leaving us vulnerable to attack 
from crazed fans of Courtney 
Love. Will we m iss Doug Bauer? 
Of course. Every man misses his 
Asshole when It's gone. 

February H USTL~R 
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bits & pieces 

Hey, Squackarena! 
Now that the Macarena has gone the way of the lindy, I around like spastic idiots. Barring a massive outbreak 
the jitterbug and Kelsey Grammer's preferred-driver of epilepsy, HUSTLER's new dance craze-the 
insurance rate, America needs an excuse to jump Squackarena-will suffice. 
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Here's a real slice of Americana. Only the carefree 
past could produce such adorable, lopsided grins . 
Like that song from the era says, "You're Never 
Fully Undressed Without a Smile." 
J. Middleton's smiling all the way to the bank with his check for 
$150. Send dusty old dirty pictures to HUSTLER's Porn From the 
Past, 8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211. Include a self·addressed, stamped envelope if you want 
the photos returned. 

bits & pieces 

Crucified 
Soon 
ata 

Theater 
NearVou 

Now that Larry Flynt is the subject of a 
major motion picture, which has received 
some of the year's most laudatory critical 
notices, you'd think our fearless Publisher 
could stay out of trouble . However, the 
Motion Picture Association of America 
(MP AA) has declared the original poster art 
for The People us. Larry Flynt-a striking 
photo of Woody Harrelson as Larry, crucified 
on the crotch of a scantily clad model-to be 
"borderline salacious." As a result, Columbia 
Pictures has been forced to distribute a 
toned-down one sheet, which hardly hints at 
the movie's bawdy brew of church, state and 
skin. Thanks a lot, MP AA; here's hoping the 
sequel goes way past the "borderline." 

pee out of it. 
7 



bits & p ieces 

love Cristina Martinez , the 
bitchin' babe who wraps her 
lips around vocal duties for 
noisy, boozy blues combo Boss 
Hog? So much so that we didn't 
force her to take her clothes 
off. Cristina's first-class cater
waul sets the standard for 
booty-shake boogie on I Dig 
You , Boss Hog's latest Geffen 
Records r elease. HUSTLER 

8 

readers can count several more 
ways we love Cristina on 
record covers where the sala
cious songbird models h e r 
birthday suit, such as Drinkin', 
Lechin ' & Lyin' and Cold 
Hands-something Cristina 
never leaves us with. The Hogs 
even named a song after Amer
ica's Magazine. That's the 
cherry in Cristina ' s box of 
chocolates. 

___________________ '-Fe"b""ruarx H us T L E R 



Penetrated 
at Birth? 

One of these fe llas spends a lot of time playing with 
his balls. He wields a mighty stick, which he uses to 
force his way into all manner of holes Down Under. 
The other fella ... well, he's Max Hardcore, director of 
some of the most malicious masturbatory movies 
ever committed to videotape. Could it be possible 
that Australian golfing sensation Greg Norman is 
Max's long-lost, identical twin? HUSTLER declines 
to speculate, instead offering this imaginary photo 
shoot wberein the two butt brothers go PGA 
(Penetrating Girls Anally). 

pee yourself. 

bits & pieces 

"A comedy ream team!" 
G£'o1> .5IL4Tl7', ~ SiQ(!flU 

DOIl't shit mad. 
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b its & piec e s 

Big Titters 
HUSTLER 

I TWO DECADES OF OUR BEST 

'CARTOONS 

Wanna buy a laugh? The Best of HUSTLER Cartoons 
coll ects the funniest scribbl es ever to brigbten 
America's Magazine. Thrill to more than two 
decades' worth of toons, for only $6.99! Special pro
files highlight John Billette, Dan Collins, Dwaine 
Tinsley, George Trosley and the usual gang of 
HUSTLER idiots. Chuckle down to tbe newsstand 
and say, "Gag me!" 

February H US T LE R 10 

METHADONE 

DISPENSARY 
MOtHRl12· 3PM 

just pee. 
OK pee. Calvin Decline presents Drug-Kleen Pee. 

The new flagrant violation of urine-testing for peeholes. 



STRAIGHT FEMALES 
#65482 • Linda, 5'7". gm eyes, I am 
hot, wet and horny. You won't be 
able to keep up with me. I'm looking 
for someone with a great tongue. I 
have 38C tits with round nipples. I 
have a 27 inch waisL My main felt~h 
Is receiving oral sex. I like to give 
it but rather receive. I can go for 
hours. 

#33620 ~ Diana, 39, 5'10", 1501bs. 
and very beautiful. Very nice 36C 
breasts. r like to be ravished with 
gifts to show how much you worship 
me. I am not a professional . 

#64201. Rachel, WF, 5'6", 1l71bs. 
D rup, sma11 waist and blond. I have 
quarter size nipples and a shaved 
pussy. r love anal sex. I need a well 
hung man thai loves to be sucked, 

#10041 - Sherry . I'm the black 
woman of your dreams. I have a 
tight little ass and love to take it up 
there. I love to be ealcn and fucked 
all night long. 

#10040 - Lisa, SF, 5'2". I'm a big 
bottomed girl who just loves to put 
oul for you. I've gol big tits and ass. 
Dynamile comes In small packuges. 

#47529 - mana, 5'10", ISObls, blond 
hair and green eyes. 36C and ftrm 
tits. I like to be lavished and 
appreciated. I am looking ror a 
generous WM. [ like to be tied up, 
role play and possibly more Ihan 
one mao. 

#10223 - Susan, 4'1 I". bm hrleyes, 
18Slbs. I like a guy with a big dick 
to 611 my big pussy. I got a big butt 
and love to ruck. ] like riding guys 
doggy style. 

#78540 - Babette. 1 am t'rom France. 
I have blond hair, large breasts, and 
lovely muscular legs. I have 34C 
breasts and a slim waist. I like to 
have sex in front of' others. I like to 
show my body to complete 
strangers. I love to be spanked and 
dominated and tied up with my 
arms above my head. Please me 
with your cock In my mouth. 

GAY l\IALES 
#84928 - White mal. 5'10" 2001bs, 
hairy body. Bla: sbe cock, good 
looking witb a receding hairline. 
Has 44 in chest, 37 in waist. Large 
thighs. rairly muscular, 6 in cut, 
cock. Likes to do anything, no pain 
or water sports. Will take It in 
throat, and ass. Top and bottom. 
Whatever you want. 

#87057· Justin." 19S1bs, muscular, 
blond long hair. My cock Is 8" and 
I like to stroke it. My firm ass loves 
to be touched and played with and 
I like to suck cock and have cocks 
up my ass. I want nice guys with 
big cocks who like to suck and tuck 
every day. I like to talk nasty. 

#82935· Dan. S' 10" (7Slbs, nice 
build, likes hairy men who are well 
built and well endowed. I'm 8.S 
inches very thick ll-ith big petruding 
veins. Nice round ass that likes to 
get fucked. I want to have a 3 way. 
Anything goes sessions that last J 
to 4 hours, 3 to 4 times a week. 

#77766 ~ Frank 19 yrs old, 6'2" 
140lbs, very slender likes to work 
out. 7 Inch dick that likes to be 
sucked. Will give head to IUYs and 
will ruck all night 10 .... 

BISEXUAL FEl\IALES 
#24831 - Reatna. Ltskin, bm hr/grn 
eyes. 5'2" rllll·ftgured. Nice whJte 
breasts with tiny pink nipples. My 
clit is hot and dripping. I haven't 
had sex In a long time I love oral 
sex. I need a man or woman to go 
down on me. My pussy is so hot. r 
IIIIm looking for a partner who can 
give me what I want. 

#'79280 . Laurie, 40, WF, bind hr 
S'S", 38-30.38. Nice tan. Very 
friendly. Nice plush ass with a 
shaved pussy. Just waiting to rub it 
up against someone. I am very hi. 
curious. I would love to suck a big 
plush black girl. 

117!Y177 • Brittany, bm hr/eyes, 5'1 ", 
1201bs, 21 yr old BF.36C tits. I'm 
looking for my lSi experience. I 
want it to be very kinky. 

Sexner is FREE for Women! Call: 1·500·488-LAD~ I1l" 

LESBIANS 
#83939 - Wando, black, full figured 
woman wjth 44 DO tJts, big legs and 
thighs. Big black nipples that stand 
erect, a hot, big pussy and a large 
clit that lUres to be sucked on. I want 
It any time and I love 10 eat pussy. 

#83337 - Amy, 5'2" black female, 
who wants another woman of any 
race. Has a 36E chest, 23" waist, 
nice round ass that shakes very sexy 
when I walk. My big clil stays hot 
and wet when I go down on women. 
] love to be eaten. 

#83017· Jennifer 5'5", tull ftgured, 
white remale. Big UI&. Shaved pussy. 
My ass is tasty, bia, son and round. 
I want to be with a woman with big 
tits (1101100 thID) who w1l1lkk pussy 
and ... hole. 

#11621 - Kelly JO yrs old 5'2". Nice 
body and is hungry for a woman. 
My ...... y Is hairy and trimmed Just 
nlht. I want 11 orten and will do 
anything for you Wi well as be your 
leX slave. 

TRANSVESTITES 
#40793 • Debbie. I'm an Italian 
bruneue who Is 5'8" 130 Ibs. 36D 
tits and I have a clean shaven pussy 
th.allikes it in the ass. 

#35339· Marie. Long blond hr/gm 
eyes. Big sexy lips, perreet size to 
wrap around your hard dick. My 
38DD breast can be rubbed allover 
your cock and as.~. 

COUPLES 





Sybil Saye 
Brown, ugly asshole, I'm old because of 
you. I'm brainy, sexy and love music and 
life. I have it made. I'm rich too. And I'd 
never talk to a man who reads Pemhouse. 
You kill women with your pornography. 
Let us live. We are not all whores who 
jump like dogs. Only low-class losers 
pose for you. You ' re all ugly, old, pa
thetic losers. I shit on your face and fan 
on your models. My boyfriend left me for 
a bustier stripper. Can [live through this? 
She 's 24. I'm 35. He drinks like a fi sh. 
He's homeless now. I'm lonely for hot 
men in their 30s and 40s to fuck who 
have money to spend on this hot babe 
with tits like milk and honey. 1 love sex 
with men who go crazy over my hot, hot 
body. I'm a model with lots of cash and 
love to give and get. Where is my center
fold? I'd love to pose for you. Will you 
put me in your magazine, boys? -Po L. 

Allston, Massachusetts 

We're g lad YOlt came around to our 
poilll of view, P . L. Or at least one oj 
your personalities did . To pose for a 
centerfold, please send your photos to 
"Ugly Brown Asshole ," P emhDllse , New 
York, NY 101 72. 

Bone Improvements 
Could you please give me some informa
lion about penis enlargement and some 
advice about it as well? - A. S. 

Marion, Indiana 

In our lasl issue we dug up the dir, all 
dick doctors (" Half-Cocked: What YOII 
Shollid Know Before You eet a Penis En
largement ," Sex Play', January '97). Be
lVare , YO ll might get shortchanged: Some 
men end up with less in their pants. and 
illlheir wallets, than they started with . 

HUSTLER, Heel Thyself 
You fine folks at HUSTLER have been 
my favorite reading for years now. But [ 
was wondering if you cou ld do something 
special for the thousands of us who love 
our women in high heels. When a woman 
puts her nylon-clad foot into a beautiful 

CONSUMER ALERT When o<derlng merchandise Ihrough any mail-order supplier. minimize your risk of being disappointed 
by dealing only with mail-order merchants who accepl credil-card paymenl and have a working phone number In lheir ads. 
Any offer thaI seems 100 good to be true is probably unlrue. 

high heel, [ gel so hard, 1 shake. When 
]'m dining on my favorite lady or pound
ing my meal into her, I gel harder and last 
longer if r can ree l he r hee ls on me. 
Could you do a pictorial history of the 
heel, from the past 10 the kinky shoes and 
bools of loday? Also, could you inform 

Shannon and Trixie: Rowe 69 

February. HU S TLER 

us where in Canada I can buy these fine 
shoes and boots? - D. S. 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

Good news, D. S., you won', have to cool 
your heels much longer. As we speak, 
HUSTLER is planning a special maga
z in e devoted to high-s tepping ladies. 
That's all we can say for now. If you're 
shopping for kinky, high boots in 
Canada, why not ask a Mouflfie where he 
gal his? 

Mr. Natu ral 
Hey, guys! I really loved the car layout, 
oul in the desert wi th Shannon and Trixie 
(Shannon and Trixie: Route 69, Decem
ber '96). [ am a 41 -year-old , slim man 
who has never married or even had sex. 
After 26 years of loving public and out
door nudily, I've been rewarded with a 
successfu l time of going stark naked in 
wooded areas, on a wide-open pier and a 
railroad yard. My wonderful life of going 
naked has been the flame of enrichmenl 
and the feeling of being with nature. For 
my whole life I 've desired a gi rl who 
loves to shed her c lot hes in outdoor 
places. I lack the feel of a woman's pussy 
and lits, sucking and fucking her, and I 
hope thaI someday [do. - J. P. 

Brooklyn, New York 

We're shocked YO I/ ' re still a virgin, J. P. 
After all, walking arol/nd New York naked 
is I/sl/ally a good way to make friends. 
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FEEDBACK 
Blue Boy Gets Pink 
Laid at last! Great God almighly, I'm laid al 
last! My leiter aboul blueballs appeared in 
your Holiday Issue '96 ("Am I Blue?" 
Feedback). But last weekend, [ mel a blue
eyed blonde with greal legs. We spenl all 
day talking, had dinner, embraced. Monday, 
she fucked the hell oul of me. I've never 
had a woman with those responses, yelling, 
"Oh, yeah," with her body jerking around. 
She gave me the wickedesl blowjob of my 
life. She digs HUSTLER and is a sub
scriber. She has a law-enforcement back
ground, smokes dope and digs guns too! 
I've been living with a bad attitude and even 
laid inlo you guys a time or two. Now I feel 
great. My advice to your readers: Don'l give 
up the hustle! -S. S. 

Grass Valley, California 

Every dog has his day, S. S. We're glad 
to hear you got yours. 

Love Muscle 
I think massive, muscular female body
builders are by far the hottest, sexiest, 
most incredible women on this planet. 1 
don't know of a strong enough word to 

..... ;. 
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describe how awesome they are. If muscle 
women were t.o star in triple-X tilms wi th 
some of the most well-hung studs, they 
would be absolute ly the ultimate adu lt 
films. I personally would buy every single 
tape that came out, at any price. [ think 
they would be a big, big seller. I want 
them so bad, I can't stand it! -J. H. 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Our Holiday Issll e '96 fea tured all ;n
depth investigation into the dark side of 
female bodybuilding and the strange 
side effects some suffer, such as facia l 
hair and clitoral enlargement (S1.fl:Qlli 
Sisters' The Jujced Highs and Rotten 
~!. Female Bodybuilding). You 
might learn more about these iron 
maidens than you wanted to know. Or 
maybe not. 

Daddy's Girl 
I've been purchasing HUSTLER for 
many years now and would like to write 
you my first letter. I 'm currently on a 
U.S. Navy vessel in the Persian Gulf. My 
wife is three and a half months pregnanl 
and looks real sexy with her tummy start~ 
ing to puff out and her tits getting heavy 
and s tarting to squirt that warm love 
juice. But, unfortunately, I can'l be with 
her. So I wanted to know how to buy a 

'L _______________________ "Fe"b!!.ru""'arx H U S TLE R 

HUSTLER with pregnant women and 
milky tits in il. -M. H. 

Somewhere in the Persian Gulf 

We're glad to see a young man embracing 
the joys of fatherhood. You can fill those 
lonely hours at sea with sentimental 
thoughts of home by looking up Kelly;, 
Knocked Up. KnockoLII (November '94). 
And congratulations. We hope it's a girl. 

Do you have a comment or complaint? We 
wallIlO hear it. Send your lellers (typed or 
lIeatly halldwritten) 10 HUSTLER fuJi:. 
i2f!s;.k, 8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Include a phone 
number if you want your letter considered 
for publication. " 
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WHY YOU'RE SUCH A PATHETIC LOSER! 

4 FUU-LENGTH VIDEOS! 

See Eager Starlets In 
Their !fattest Scenes! 

The Best Of Selena Steele 
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entertainm 
EDITED BY EVAN WRIGHT 

MANY FACES OF P. J. SPARXX: 
Sparxx inhales Steele's slmji. Stephanie Swift plops P OOII OIlfO Vouyer. 

Many Faces 
of P. J. Sparxx n: THR EE-QUA RTERS ER ECT D 

Directed by f . J. lincoln; starring P. J. Sparxx, 
John Decker, Vince Vouyer, Stephanie Swift, 

Anna Maile, Hank Armstrong, Colt Steele, 
Roxanne Hall, Ruby, and Raye D'anee. 

Videocassette, Wicked Pictures. 

Three chicks sit on a couch. The girls wear 
grass skirts. A dude does a hootchie dance and 
strips for them. "This is what I call a purty," 
says one of the gi rls. Well . maybe il is a party, 
and maybe it isn ' t, but the black-haired honey 
who blows Vince Vouyer, then flexes her trim 
stomach and lit bits as he drills her hole. is 
sure ly a choice sni zz. especially after Vince 
drops a di rect load of spuzz into her mouth , 
and she licks the excess off her lips and his 
dick. P. 1. Sparxx is the title attraction, and not 
fo r the first time. Spa rxx was a sta r even 
before he r breast add-ons. and she still is. 
thanks in part to the w ild-eyed manne r in 
which she orally vacuums plump, protruding 
prick. A natura l-tit slit crawls into bed wi th a 
guy, and he stands her on her head and power
rams into he r assho le. He flips he r on he r 
back, and he's still in her ass, staying the re 
umil he pull s out to pop on her face. Sparxx 
has many faces; a ll mean , nasty and filth-acti 
vated. Many Faces of would have benefited 
from showi ng another one or two of them. 

MANY FACES OF P. J. SPARXX: Ruby. Sparxx and Raye D'ance mingle muffs. -Christian Shapiro 
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Her Shit 
Don't Stink 

"God laid me 10 make my own religion," 
slales kinky Kellie Everts from her upslale 
New York home, where she makes female
domination videos. "I'm on a mission to 
reslore lhe ancienl malr~rchal goddess." 

To Ihal end , Everls has produced 
dozens of cuslom videos featuring danc
ing divinities who pee, puillampons from 
lheir twals and fart hellaciously from furry, 
unshaved ass cracks. Every detail is shol 
In loving close-up, seeming 10 pullhe 
viewer within whiffing distance of vibral
ing sphlncler lips and blood-encrusled 
vaginal-hygiene products_pending on 
whallhe cuslomer has ordered. 

Her calalog advertises such lilms as 
Shit-Eating Dogs, lealuring "a wicked 
wilcfl in a bra-busting mini who lures ass
hole slave men into loilet captivity .... Slave 
eals lurds oul 01 her ass unlll he chokes." 

Anolher fi lm pul oul by Everls depicls 
kung-lu-Iighling nuns who exact revenge 
on men by making them drink lheir piss. 
Her catalog also includes such relalively 
humdrum lelish Ihemes as whipping, 
bondage and 1001 worship. All 01 Everts's 
films are done with the taslelulness 01 early 

i--~r""!I 

The 
goddess' s 
grassy slIizz. 

John Walers movies-lhough hers lealure 
young, good-looking and naked models. 

In a simpler lime, a herelic such as 
Everls would have been burned al lhe 
slake. Today, the FBI prolecls sociely 
lrom her type. According 10 Everts, law
enloroemenl agenls spenl monlhs nosing 
Ihrough her privale business, disguised 
as undercover perverts, The resull of their 
inves tigation? Her shit don'l stink
Everls uses pudding in all 01 her sh il 
scenes. Though she haslens 10 assure, "I 
always use real piss where it's legal. 
There's no law againsl taking a piss." 

Asshole slaves who dare may oblain 
Everts's calalog by writing: Kettie Everts, 
Box 45, Ouaquaga, NY 13626. 

t; 
Head Trip 

HALF 
ERECT " Directed by Juslin Sterling, starring 

Sha~a La Veaux, Steven SI. Croix, 
Juli Ashton, T. T. Boy, Kaitlyn Ashley, 
Jon Dough, Jill Kelly, Tabitha Stevens, 

Michael Knight, Vince Vouyer, 
Bobby Vitale, Jake S1eed and 

Sean Rider. Videocassette, VCA. 

Head Trip opens in a smoky, 
neon- lit , techno-disco dungeon, 
with bitches on dog leashes being 
led around in military fomlation. 
Whip-wielding dudes wear leather 
harnesses that make them look 
like refugees from a gay bar. 
Bondage blondes Jill Kelly and 
Tabitha Stevens lie atop an aban
doned car, hawking laogies on 
each other's labes and licking like 
scent- aroused dogs. T. T. Boy 
runs in yelJjng like a monkey and 
fucks all the bitches. Why does 
he pull out and spunk aJl over the 
Plexig las tube that encloses a guy 
in a leather harness? Why does 
the film cut to Steven S1. Croix 
peering into his refrigerator in a 
boring s uburban home ? Such 
questions vanish when Shayla La 
Veaux appears, grinning with that 
kitten face so deserv ing of be ing 
slapped up with ball slop. SI. 
Croix, howe ver, spunks on La 
Veaux's thigh-high boots , then 
visits his psychiatrist to tell him 
about everything we've just seen 
happen . The shrink isn't li sten
ing. He's busy fucking his own 
slutty haHucination, Juli Ashton. 
Ensuing scenes suffer from an 
ovecstyli zation that makes Head 
Trip a journey into sexual insanity 
that doesn't go far enough. 

~ack Assar;an 

HALF 
ER ECT 

Directed by Thomas Paine, 
starring Kaitlyn Ashley, Buck Adams, 

Sharon Kane, Crystal Breeze, 
Kirsty Waay, Jamie Lee, 

Brandi Rio and Peter North. 
Videocassette, Sin City. 

Winds torm sounds . Psycho 
soundtrack. Spooky sex images. 
Buck Adams in a white lab coat. 
Doctor or patient? Everything is 
whit~white on white. A blonde 
in a leather-and-feather mask, a 

tattoo on her ass. Her tits look 
good against the white-on-white 
seamless. She climbs on Buck for 
a 69. Buck is up and into her, his 
thumb hooked into her sph inc
ters. He cl imbs way up high, sl ips 
hi s rod into her shiner. Crams her 
rectum and climbs higher to 
come in her mouth. That's a good 
start. Next, Buck showers with a 
no-tit, redhead chick. He eats her 
snatch, and his dick is pointing 
straight out. He dri ll s her milky 
ass from behind and milks his 
wad on her face. She disappears. 
Was an illusion, not reall y there. 
Excellent! Tireless and relent
less, Adams bores into Kaitlyn 
Ashley 's bubble snatch. After 
that , Buck straps it to two more 
chicks, and Peter Nonh bags one. 
Sexual Healing is cenainly good 
for whatever might have been 
ailing Buck. -C. S . 

Sticky Fingers 
tOJ IiALF 'i ._ ERE CT _. 

Directed by uncrediled, starring 
Paisley Hunter, Lexi Leigh, 
Kaye Dunaway, Kyle Stone, 

Dave Hardman, Tommy Gunn, 
Rick Masters and Rasta. 

Videocassette, Western Visuals. 

Skanks in seedy locations hav
ing sex with men whom they've 
never met before. Sticky Fillgers 
de livers good , old- fash ioned 
XXX fi l th wi th out pretense 
of dialogue or plol. Pai s ley 
Hunter, the s kinn y, blue-eyed 
brunette , gets stuck with two 
guys at once . The black guy is 
s lightly ro ug h th e way he 
shoves his fingers up her snatch 
and pulls her hair. She probably 
doesn't like him much e ither, 
but she's not about to say any
thing with that other guy's dick 
in her mouth. Kaye Dunaway is 
the ball gobbler of rhe bunch, 
who licks her stud 's sack and 
asshol e a lo ng time while he 
concentrates on ge lling hard 
enough to sti ck it 10 her using 
Ihe canine c lutch. Lexi Leigh 's 
got the sugar til s thai stick out 
pure and wh ile while she s er
vices a tattooed guy's stiff one . 
Sticky Fingers isn'l very origi
nal , but neither is bealing off to 
a porn movie- and what 's 
wrong with that? 

-Walter Gahaga" 
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The Right 
Connection 

b1 ONE~~~~~TER t;J 
Directed by Veronica Hart; starring 

Kia, Vince Vouyer, Nikki Arizona, 
Ritch ie Razor, Misty Rain, Ariana, 

Christi Lake, Feiecia, Sahara Sands 
and Ariel Daye. Videocassette, VCA. 

Phone sex. is a topic of interest 
10 lOIs of people. For instance, 
all those slick macks who make 
money off of fuck-talk lines are 
fasci nated by the subject. The 
rest of us, however, s imple porn 
v iewers thai we are, mi ght be 
less tha n mes meri zed by the 
depiction of a chick yakki ng 
into a te le phone. If we wan ted 
to see a schlub sitting alone at 
home bea tin g off, a s imp le 
arrangement of mirrors is all 
that's needed to bring the vis ion 
a live ri ght be fore us. What was 
director Veronica Hart thinking 
by including more than one 
scene of a so lita ry man ham
me ring hi s ha m? Pe rhaps s he 
was thinking that she likes cock 
and the g u ys who s trok e it. 
Many women might agree with 
such sentiment. The loner with 
a boner does sink his shank into 
an att ractive. sweet-and-s ticky 
Asian ho le at tape's end, but 
it ' ll be hilrd not to hang up 
before then. -C. S. 

HEAD TRIP: Tripping 011 

Kailly" Ashley from longue 10 tail. 
THE RIGHT CONNECTION: 

Misty Rain raills a little IOllgue 011 Ariana. 

STICKY FINGERS: Kaye Dunaway splays/or Stolle's stump. 

SEXUAL HEALING: Waoy invites Ashley 10 IUllch: My lahes or y.!llllli 
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Before she entered the world of 
adult entertainment, XXX newcomer 
Midori , who describes hersell as 
looking like ' black Barbie ,' was 
already making a sensation in the 
world of legitimate lilms. 

' I had a bit part in Coming to 
America,' explains the black doll , 
with her brown breasts squeezed 
tight in a purple dress. "I'm Ihe one 
Ihat's butt naked in the ba throom 
scene.-

As recenlly reported in other adult 
publications, Midori claims an illus
trious showbiz lineage: being the 
younger sister 01 mainstream 
songstress Jodie Walley. 

'Everybody hates La T ova Jackson,' 
Midori states. ' I don't wanl to be like 
her-making it 011 of somebody 
else's lame. I have my own talents, 
and I wanl people to know it.' 

Those talents are on full display 
in the work Midori has performed in 
such films as Up Your Ass for 
Anabolic Video and Freaky rails for 
Avica. In her triple-X work, Midori 
shows Ihat despite her claim of 
being sibling to a ce lebrity, on her 
own climb to superstardom, she is 
willing to start from the bottom. ' I 
do anal in my movies. ThaI's what it 
takes to make a name today, and I 
want that. ' 

Midori's goal is to be a modern-day 
black sex symbol. ' I want to do the 
autograph signings, be in the glamour 
pictures and pose lor Ihe magazines. 
Someday, I want to choreograph a 
dance review and go on the road with 
it. I want to have a hit record. And then 
I wanl to write my own autobiography 
and tell my lile slory.' 

If the price 01 lame is merely about 
gelling lucked up the ass, Midori is 
on her way. 

Colours de Kiva 
H ALF 

ERECT !Ie] 
Directed by Kiva and R. D. Watker; 
starring Kiva and an anonymous 

jerl<off. Videocassette. ItP.C. 
ProductionsiXplor Media. 

C% llrs de Kiva deals with a 
touchy subject: female masturba
tion. Kiva is the cute, yet haunt
ingly Sleazy, art-house siren from 
San Francisco who s larred in 
Kiva 's Creme a 10 Face, given a 
Full y Erect rating in the June 
1996 issue of HUSTLER. Kiva's 
newest offering is a film entirely 
o f herse lf, jacking herself off. 
Each scene features the multi fac
eted masturbator pulling, poking, 
rubbing, siroking, lugging, pet
ting, palming, fondling and fin
gering her ve lvety cuot folds until 
they twitch and quiver into 
orgasm. Variations include Kiva 
beating off on the fl oor, in a rock
ing chair, in an offi ce chair, on 
the rooftop and noating in the 
middle of the screen wi th a dis
embod ied dick spilling jism on 
her teeth. Colours de Kiva is 
proof of what many of us have 
suspected about good- looki ng 
ladies all along: If you had a 
snizz like Kiva 's wilhin reach, 
you'd touch it a lot too. -M. A. 

Night Shift 
Nurses #2 

nTl~REE-QUARTERS n 
!..!! ER ECT ~ 

Directed by Jim Holl iday; starring 
Juli Ashton, Shay\a La Veaux, 

Kim Kataine, Sindee Con, Jill Kelly, 
Felecia, Misty Rain, Brittany O'Connell, 

Caressa Savage, Kyl ie Ireland, 
Nick East, Mark Davis, Sean Rider, 

Joey Si tvera, T. T. Boy, Anthony, 
Chad Thomas, Root Loggin and 
Tim Cote. Videocassette. VCA. 

Hospi tals can be sexy places. 
All those people dying and being 
born make the nurses horny; 
there's no other explanation for 
the lascivious behavior of the sis
ters of lubricity in Night Shilt 
Nllrses #2. The viewer knows he 
isn't in the everyday HMO when 
a leering medico slides a glass 
thennometcr up a feverish vixen's 
shithole, following the recta l 
gauge with h.is meaty, blood-act i-
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vated heat seeker. Everybody 
knows nurses change bedpans 
and catheteri ze urethras. Nigh t 
Shill Nurses #2 reveals that , 
inured to bodily discharges, RNs 
are shameless in their appetite for 
facial despoilment by semen. The 
body has no taboos to a nurse, 
which is why this film shows so 
many of them with dick up the 
ass. "So many of them " is a 
catchphrase for Nig ht S/lIfl 
Nurses, an uncount able lot of 
whom ml.lu l one another in a 
waiting-room. ladies-only orgy 
that implemcnts dildos so wide 
around as to ncver be used in the 
presence of a man without giving 
him an unshakable sense of his 
own futil e mortality. The four
way with three chicks on T. T . 
Boy will revive any daunted 
male. Nurses are highly panici
patory in a fourway, and that par
ticipation will be infectious to 
any healthy viewer. -C. S. 

Deep Seven 
rlTHREE. QUARTERS n 

ERECT 

Directed by Henri Pachard; 
starring Sid Deuce, Missy, Marki, 

Christi Lake, Kim Kataine, 
Juli Ashton, Ch loe Nicholle, Nikki Sinn, 

Annabelle Dayne, Mickey Ray, 
Marl< Davis, Mickey, Nick East, 
John Decker, Dave Hardman, 
Henri Pachard, Tom Byron, 

Vince Vouyer and Alex Sanders. 
Videocassette. VCA. 

Each of the seven unrelated 
scenes in Deep Seve" unfolds like 
a tale told by a horny dipsomaniac 
in the grip of delirium tremens. A 
slut in clown paint (S id Deuce) 
enters a boxing ring and grins al 
the boxer (A lex Sanders), who 
socks her in the tee th wilh his 
joint. Lhen shoves it, satisfyingly, 
into her snatch; two mechanics 
saw open a wrecked car, and Juli 
Ashton crawls oul to service their 
tools with her fuzzy vertica l 
smile; Missy in-line-skates into a 
gym where three mooks fuck her 
in the ass and finish by standing 
over her, jerking off on her 
writhing belly as the wheels on 
her feet spin uselessly in the air; 
and Chloe Nicholle pops out from 
a serving platter in a posh restau
rant to suck Ashton's glistening 
snizz while her dale's schlong 
snakes in and out atop a candlelit 
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dinner table. Later, the pud blows 
ils load into a wine glass that' s 
served to a couple of sluffy old 
far ls at a nearby tabl e. The 
demenled dreams keep com ing. 
and so does the vie wer- even 
though poor lighting and lens
manship plunge a few of Deep 
Se\'en's otherwise excellent scenes 
into deep darkness. -M. A. 

Executions on 
Butt Row 

rJTHREE-QUA RTERS 51 
ERECT 

Directed by Joey Si lvera; starring 
Stacy Valentine, Tom Byron, 

Marc Wallice, Paul Cox, lea Martini, 
Ember Haze, Bruno Aissix, 

Blake Young, Sean Michael s, 
Margo Stevens, lea , Sean Rider, 

Kandace, Don Fernando, 
Courtney Cameron, Steve Hatcher and 

Tony Stallone. Videocassette, Evil Angel. 

ExeclItions 011 BlU! Row is done 
in the Bwtmall style-females 
filmed booly-end-fi rsl from low, 
wors hipful ang les, filling Ihe 
screen like butt goddesses . The 
style is effective when coupled 
with gO<Xi-looking ginches wiUing 
10 take the high. hard one up the 
ass. Whatever the cruelties of fate 
were that put Stacy Valentine in 
the firs t scene, ge lling gang
banged by three big-dick dudes. 
fate also blessed Valen tine with 
big. fat and round, bUI not fl oppy, 
jugs that wiggle wickedly as her 
sweaty heinie gets hit wi th the 
threeway heave-ho. There's no 
faking the cries of pain when Lea, 
a fake blonde with real big lips, 
gets hammered in the keister; she 
smiles with relief as the offending 
cock is yanked from her shanks 
and thrust inlo her face for the 
final degradaLion of a wad-shot to 
her chin. Anyone who's ever seen 
a snake's mouth stretch wide over 
prey twice its size wi ll Ihink of 
this when watching Asian trollop 
Blake Young's perite, flower-petal 
bunghole yawn open as grinning 
Sean Michaels crams it to bursting 
with his jumbo African-American 
joint. Other scenes are as good, 
but Executions on Bult Row never 
achieves the dreamy fluidity of the 
Bultman movies it imitates-even 
so, most viewers will achieve a 
creamy fluidity each time they 
watch it -W. G. 

A hawker for La VealU:' s bung. Youn8 with Miclwels' sjal'elin. 

Fantasy Inc. 
" ONE~~~~~TER Q 

Directed by Jim Enright; starri ng 
Felecia, Kirsty Waay, Micky lynn, 
Nikki Arizona, Bridgette Monroe, 

Janet Jacme, Heather lee, 
T. T. Boy, Tom Byron, 

Alex Sanders, Peter North and 
Jake Steed. Videocassette, Cal Vista. 

Open wi th a s linky black gi rl 
inhalin g shin y, pink coc k. A 
white boy pauses to nuzz le inky 
pussy lips, then chokes his dusky 
mistress on a shove of his choad. 
Pa le man fuck s s hadow lad y 
from the rear, bones her on her 
back, screws the whole bi tch and 
shoots pas ty sc um onto her 
li cori ce face . Con fi rmed dick 
avoider Felecia dons a black 
strap-on and drives a blond ginch 
facedown. A frizzy frump sucks 
a bum by a dump of trash. A 
pilssable brunette in pigtails and 
cheerleader outfit suffers the j izz 
splash of two fake jocks. Three 
c hicks in a jai l cell exchange 
erotic snarls. Three jacks jerk off 
o n a platin um blonde wi th out 
fUCking her. A ch ick who looks 
Ii ke a dude turns out to have a 
pussy and not a dick after all. 
Fantasy is familiar. -C. S. 

COLOURS DE KIVA : CII'" de Kiva. 

DEEP SEVEN: Mickey, Missy, ollll 
Nick East. 

FANTASY INC: BOllillg lip all 
Bridgelte Monroe. 
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Buttman's Bubble Butt Babes 

(Evil Anrel) 
Kalarina, Sabina, Nick Easl 
Dream House (Xplor Media) 

Olivia, Cryslal Wilder, 
Mike Horner 

GreKory Dark's Flesh 
(Dark Works/Evil Angel) 

Usa Ann, Kim Kalaine, Nick Easl 
Shock (YCA) 

TyI'any Million, Sunsel Thomas, 
Peler North 

Whipped Cream 
(Rocco SiffredV Evil Angel) 
Sandy, Bella, Rocco Siffredi 

( 
IIIKII QUAR rf ItS r,,

Iln eT • 

Allure (Wicked Pictures) 
Slacy Valentine, Lexi Eriksson, 

Jonalhan Morgan 

Eighteen and Anlious (Sin City) 
Nadia, Chloe, Sieve Halcher 

Greiory Dark's Snake Pit 
(Dark Works/Evil Angel) 

Mia Ciccero, Kim Kalaine, T. T. Boy 

John DOUKh's Dirty Stories #5 
(Plush Entertainment) 

Nikila, Timeo Kiss, Mark Davis 
Mal: Maximum Anal Perversions #9 

(Xplor Media) 
Lovette, Barbie Angel, Max Hardcore 

Oral Addiction (Yivid Film) 
Chnsty Canyon, Jamie Lee, Alex Sdnders 

Pussyman's Houso Party (Snatch) 
Laura Palmer, Lana Sands, Paul Cox 
r' !lAII c, 

IIHcr 

Anal Prince .. (YCA) 
China Lee, Roxanne Hall, 

Rocco Siffredi 
Ben Dover's Lewd in Liverpool (VCA) 

Amanda, Sylvie, Ben Dover 
Essence (SoholMetro Home Video) 
Brook Harlow, Scarlel, Mr. Marcus 

Gold Diuers (YCA) 
Jill Kelly, Missy, Mark Davis 
Julia Ann Superstar (Yivid) 

Julia Ann, Jill Kelly, Mark Davis 

Pocahotass (Fat Dog Productions) 
Ctime Oeavcux, Nena Chtfry, Peter North 
... ON' <iliA""" ... 
-~ IRler ,-

Arizona Gold (~lmalXX Productions) 
Alex Dane, Ariel Daye, Tom Byron 

Blue Dreams (Sin City) 
Asia Canera, Nici Sterling, Mike Horner 

Piglilz Pudgy Porkers (Glitz) 
Roxy Boday, Mercy, Rod Fonlana 

Underground (Sin City) 
Racquel Lace, Abbey Lane, John Oecker 
, I<"AII Y , 

.. IIMI' .. 

Dl1Ipina: Queen 01 the Underworld 
(Metro Home Video) 

Chris Cline, Adam Yount, Kalina Lynx 

EXTRA PARTS: She-male org), 
with Chalice Ryder, 

The Anal 
Adventures of 
Bruce Seven 

t; HALF 
ERECT " Directed by Bruce Seven 

and Bianca, starring Kaitlyn Ashley, 
Danyol Cheeks, Tyffany Million, 

Vince Vouyer, Felecia, Sean Michaels, 
Tom Byron, Heather St. Clair, 

Barbara 0011, Rebecca Bardoul, 
Marc Wallice, Sindee CoJO(, 

Nick East, Bionca, Lacey Rose, Misty 
Rain, Davia Ardell and Jon Dough. 

Videocassette: Bruce Seven Productions. 

Contrary ( 0 what such a title 
might imply. The Anal Adl'enfllres 
of Bruce Seven refrains from 
ex plorin g old Bru ce's rec tal 
cavi ty, hut that 's all the restraint 
that is shown by this compilation 
tape of high-colonic scenes from 
Seven productions past. Unbridled 
butt-slamming, cunt-licking, digi
tal -probing, gang-banging, cum
spewi ng, dildo-s tuffing, fa ce
jizzing. pussy-poking, cock-gob
bling, cunt -stretching. sc rotum 
groping, grease-smear ing, ass
pa ckin g, lesbo-w ildin g, deep
throating action predominates. 
The problem is that everything 
here looks pretty fami liar. which 
takes much of the adventure oul of 
the anal. -C. S. 
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ANAL ADVENTURES OF BRUCE SEVEN: 
Byron and Michaels splitting St. Clair, 

Extra Parts: 
Interview With a 
Hermaphrodite 
~ TOTALLY -:a 
~ LIMP ~ 

Directed by Paul Norman; starring 
Chance Ryder, Jamie Lee, Lovette, 

Vince Vouyor, Tony Tedeschi, 
Jordan Lee, Jill Kelly, Pa ige Powers 
and Jack Hammer. Videocassette: 

Pleasure Productions. 

The main atlraelio n o f E Xira 

ParIs is Chance Ryde r. Male or 
female? God wasn ' t sure; so He 
equipped the mustachioed, flat 
chested clweeb with his-and-hers 
genita lia: a c lam ho le wi th a 
two- inch cock for a clit. Jordan 
Lee plays the doclor who exam
ines Ryd er by s uc kin g " hi s" 
dong and shoving a strap-on up 
'"her" twat. Jamie Lee pretends 
to pe rform a coat -hanger 
abortion o n he r se lf. A few 
straight-sex scenes are thrown in 
to pretend that Extra Parts isn' l 
a freak show. - W. G. 
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I
f you've been reluctant to purchase 
sexual products through the mail, our 
unique, 100%, three-way Xa ndria 

Guarantee might change your mind . 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we s hi p is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no due to its contents from the 
outside. AU trcmsactions are strict1y confiden
tial, and we ~ sell, rent, or trade any 
customer's name. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsatisfactory, simply retum it 
for replacement or refund . 

3. We guarantee that the product you choose 
will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply retum it to us for 
a repl"cement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest and 
most effective sexual products from "round the 
world . It is designed for the timid, the bold, or 
for anyone who has ever wished there could be 
something rno~ to their sexual pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection celebrates the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us . Send for the Xandria Gold Edil ion 
Catalogue. Its price of just $4.00 is applied in 
fuU to your first order. 

Write today. You have nothing to lose and 
an entirely new world of enjoyment to gain. 

r-------------------, 
The Xandria Collection, Depl HU0297 A I 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131-9988 I 
Please send me, by firs t class mall, the Xa ndri ;o Gold 
Edition C,l l,lloguc. Enclosed is my check or money order 
fur 54.00 which will be applied towards my first purchase. 
(54 Us.,SS CAN .• £3 U.K.) 

Nan'" 

1 am an adult ovct" 21 years of age. 
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MY CUNNY VALENTINE 

Every year 1 give my boyfriend the sarne 
thing for Valentine's Day: a sopping-wet 
blowjob, fmished off with a facial splash 
of splooge. 1 mean, [ take his load in the 
face every other night of the year too . 
However, on Valentine's Day I try to 
make it special. I aim his cock just right, 
fiddle with his balls as if I'm tuning in a 
radio station ("K-llZZ-all semen, all the 
time!") and sneak my pinky finger toward 
his sphincters. God, I love sucking cock! 
But 1 digress. 

This year, it occurred to me that Chris 
might enjoy something more romantic. A 
box of chocolates, which he could smear 
all over my back while fucking me from 
behind. A bonle of wine, which we could 
empty together before he stuffed it in my 
snatch. Flowers, which he could-Jesus, 
I'm getting turned on typing this! I'd better 
stop and finger my gash for a few minutes. 

Sorry about that. My doctor's got me 
on these pills called Xanax, and they 
make me so god damn horny. Which 
probably explains why my horse-drawn
carriage ride through Central Park with 
Chris resulted in what the papers are call
ing "the messiest public display since the 
St. Valentine's Day Massacre." 

At first it was a fairly intimate affair. 
The strong, si lent driver whipped his 
steed's imposing haunches as Chris and I 
snuggled beneath several layers of blan
kets and polished off the aforementioned 
vino. When the combination of alcohol 
and antidepressants kicked in, it felt like 
my brain was swimming in my skull (un-

doubtedly a side effect of the pussy juice 
my body was secreting at an alarming 
rate). To keep my world from spinning 
into blackout, I had to grab hold of some
thing hard and firm. That something just 
happened to be the lump in my 
boyfriend' s jeans. 

"Fuckjn ' A, Melissa," sighed Chris, 
unbuttoning his fly for easier access. ") 
banged you three times before we left the 
house. Can't you ever get enough?" ft' s 
cute when Chris plays hard to get, but 1 
wanted to get down to business before my 
buzz wore off. My fingers deftly unfurled 
his quivering python from a Levi's 
prison. [ lifted up the blankets to get a 
peek at the tower of penjie power. 

"Good Lord," l panted, awestruck by 
the impressive s ight of his raw wang 
steaming in the chiUy winter air. Some
how, the veiny, hairy thing seemed to be 
standing taller and prouder than ever. I 
made a fist around the impressive girth, 
pumping his manhood to the angriest 
erection my drug-frazzled eyes have 
ever marveled at. 

Chris swept back my long, auburn 
hair with one hand and shoved my 
face into his lap with the other. The 
swollen shaft slid between my lips. 
Although 1 used to gag and choke 
while deep-throating Chris, we've 
been together so long that I feel like 
every nook and cranny in my esoph
agus has adapted to fit his dick. I can 
take all nine and a half inches and still 
bounce my head up and down the 
length like I'm bobbing for sa lami. 
Pretty soon I had Chri s unabashedly 
groaning . The driver glanced over hi s 
shoulder, turned as red as tbe pulsating 
prick that tickled my tonsils and whipped 
his horse a little harder. 

My vagina was a lready a bubbling 
cauldron of girly goo, ready to boil over 
with the slightest touch. When that hard
driven stallion picked up his pace, the 
rocking and bumping of our little carriage 
was enough to trigger my first orgasm. T 
leI out a gasp, even though it wasn' t easy 
with that beefy rod down my throat. 
Chris, sensing the spasms that consumed 
my lithe bod, slipped his slick choad Ollt 

~ ____________________________________________ ~F~eb~r~ua~rY-1!USTLER 

from my mouth and just as easily pulled 
off my pants. The kiss of winter upon my 
bare bottom was sheer ecstasy, but noth
ing compared to the frenzied drubbing I 
was about to receive. 

With my back to Chri s, I positioned 
my cunt above his boner. Maneuvering 
within the confines of the carriage was 
difficult. I finally managed to contort my
self into a good squat by leaning over the 
driver's shoulder. To my shock, the old 
perv was working the reins one-handed
if you know what I mean! I decided to 
give the coot a thrill that would knock 
him out of his top hat: I freed one of my 
weighty. blue-veined jugs and waved it in 
his face. Proving that men are big babies 

a tan y ag e , h~e:...::::::::",:::-":." .... 

turned his head to 
suck my nipple greedily. Chris followed 
up the driver' s oral stimulation with a 
well-timed thrust into my ready snizz. 

"Unngh," I groaned, feeling as if my 
sex had been ripped in half. "Deep, baby. 
Wanna feel il--pUI it all in and fuck me 
hard! " I was delirious with lust, rolling 
my clit between my index and my middle 
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Hot Lette rs My sphincters were impaled by every steely inch 01 the unexpected 
ramrod! I would 've clenched my teeth, but I was gobbling the old-timer's gourd. 

fin ger. Each Iweak Ihrealened 10 sel off 
another climax, but I decided to wait it 
out. Maybe I could preoccupy myself by 
grabbi ng a mittful of Ihe driver's dong. 

I spit into my palm a few limes, grind
in g lo in wilh Chri s all Ihe whil e. My 
hand brushed aga inst thaI driver' s aged 
fu ckslick. I Ihoughl Grandpa was going 
10 drop dead before he even peeled a 
squirt. His wrink led lips popped off my 
booby, a nd hi s brealhin g became lor
tured. Like H true professional, he never 
once turn ed his eyes from the horse's 
path- even when I jammed my tongue 
into his nasty mouth. 

"Bend over and suck him off, Melissa," 
demanded Chris, slamming my sopping 
poon. " I' ll sland up and do you in the 
ass." ThaI sounded like an offer I couldn ' l 
refu se. I draped my stomach over the 
metal bar, mo mentarily withdrawing 
Chris's behe molh from my nelher re
gions. Balance was essential to this three
way's success; I put myself in Ihe mind 
frame of a gymnasl praclicing for the Fel
latio Olympics. My head swooped down, 
and I ingested the sexy senior ci ti zen's 
schvanz in one gulp. 

The SO fl, weI fl ick of my lon g ue 
against his wand made the driver cry out , 
"Whoa, Nellie!" His obedienl horse came 
to a sudden halt, sending tremors through 
the carriage lhal knocked my bu m right 
back on Chris's crank . My sphinclers 
were impaled by every sleely inch of the 
unexpeeled ramrod! I wou ld've clenched 
my leelh. bUI I was gobbl ing Ih e o ld
timer's gourd. 

Chris gave my bUllocks a feis ty slap 
and grunted, "Giddyap," as he plowed in 
and out of my gaping rectum. Once again, 
the horse followed the impassioned com
mand . Mr. Ed lurched 10 a slarl, adding 
exIra force 10 the anal plunge of Chris's 
hOI rod. I swear I could feel his balls slap
ping against my clit; the testicular tickle 
fina ll y Iriggered Ihe orgasm I had strug
gled 10 suppress. 

I Spil Oul my moulhful of geezer and 
moaned, "0"". yesssss, I'm coming and 
coming and coming!" The muscles in my 
colon Iwilched and spasmed agai nst Ihe 
mile of pud buried within. Every inch of 
my body was on fire, and only bucking 
and Ihrashing under my boyfriend's pow
erful fuck s lam s co uld PUI il oul. I 
screamed wilh the pussy-gushing agony 
ofil aiL 

Before I had a chance to recover from 
my senses-shattering climax, the driver 
pulled me back 10 gnaw on his bone. "Gel 
ready, missy," he wheezed, as I opened 
wide 10 accepl hi s li quid ecstasy. " I've 
been storin' tJli s up for a /ooong time!" 

The old fuck wasn'l kidding. He held my 
head firm wi lh bolh hands and came with a 
howl. A gallon of Ihe pasly, biner spunk 
rushed down my gulle t. I did my beSI to 
suck down every drop, bUI finally felt the 
sticky mess burble oul from my lips and 
over my ch in . A poo l collecled in Ihe 
crolch of the driver's black-vel vel uniform. 

Around the way al Ihe back door, Chris 
was unleashing hi s own spray of DNA 
upon my bowels. Honoring our Va len
line's tradilion. I qui ckl y eased off his 
spraying cock, whipped around and stuffed 

Febru ary H U S TL ER 

the anal-stained member into my craw. I'm 
happy 10 repon thaI my boyfriend's prolein 
blasl was far more delicious and plentiful 
than Ihe old man's. I sucked unlil the lasl 
pearl eked from his piss hole. 

The only Ihing Ihal ki nd of ruined the 
romance of the momenl was the death of 
Ihal poor horse. In our orgas mic frenzy , 
none of us nOliced Ihal Ihe dumb beasl 
had wandered onlO 72th Street. It was in
stanlly killed by oncoming cars. The sighl 
of Ihree naked peop le a nd a man gled 
horse caused one of the worst traffic jams 
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Hot Letters Janielie didn't bother to take oil her uniform before she wiggled her cute 
bull out of her panties and guided my face to her snatch. What a delicious, teenage pussy! 

in New York 's history. Chris and I ended 
up on the covers of some of the sleaziest 
tabloids around. Now how can I possibly 
top that for Pres idents' Day? - M. O. 

Long Island, New York 

G R OP I N' ALL I GHT 

I've had terrible insomnia since Darlene 
and J broke up. Every night I just lie there, 
thinking about what an idiot I must have 
been to lose a 5- 10 blonde with C-cup 
knockers and an ass like Aunt Jemima's. 
Wann mi lk doesn't he lp; the white froth 
just reminds me of the sticky mess I used 
to unload on Darlene's belly every night. 
And counting sheep makes me hornie r, 
which is really scary. So I end up spending 
a lot of time at Humbug's, the 24-hour 
"family restaurant" down the block. 

There's one " Humbugette" (a cutesy 
way of saying waitress) I' ve really had my 
eye on: lanielle. She can' t be a day over 
19, but her hooters nearly bust out of that 
polyester top. l anie lle's got red hai r and I 
green eyes-I think. I don ' t usually get up 
that far; I'm usually try ing to peek up her 
skirt when she bends over to pour coffee. 

lanie ll e's s hift end s at s ix a.m., by 
which time I'm usually ready to get home 
and c rash for a few hours of troubl ed 
shut-eye. But this particular night , she and 
I were flirtin g up a sto rm , and J could 
smell her sweet poontang getting stewy. I 
sat there getting free refi lls and copping 
feels of her young, firm body until sun
rise. By the time she punched the c lock, 
lanielle and I could hardly keep our hands 
off each other. 

I took her back to my place and threw 
her onto the mattress. l anie lle didn 't 
bother to take off her unifonn before she 
wiggled her cute butt out of her panties 
and guided my face to her snatch. What a 
de liciou s, tee nage pussy! Li ck ing her 
rigid little nubbin and chewing her hot
pink labes sure beat anything on the menu 
at Humbug's. She was feeling good too, 
moaning softly . l anie lle's tiny gasps of 
pleasure were a nice chan ge from Dar
lene, who used to scream and punch and 
kick .... But, hey, I was trying to keep my 
mind off Darlene. 

Maybe unsheathing my one-eyed pork 
sword would help keep me focused. I un
zipped my pants and pulled down my 
boxer shorts enough to let my big hard-on 
wo bbl e in the mornin g s un . He ll , if 
lanielle didn ' t feel the need to get naked, 
I wasn't about to argue. Besides, she had 
her tongue halfway down my throat, and, 
even wi th her top on, I could feel those fat 
nipples growing erect. 

I threw her legs over my shoulders and 

guided in half of my yardstick. Damn, she middle of pork ing and barely touch their 
was a tight little piece of ass! I wasn ' t clitties-Iike I did to lanielle-and they 
sure a ll that trouser snake would fit inside come like rockets. lust like lanielle did. 
such a little hole. l anielle seemed deter- "That ' s good, mister," she squealed. 
mined to make it, biting her lip and "Play with me. Touch me in the bad parts. 
slowly scooting her sugar walls to en- You're gonna make me ...... Her drawl 
velop my cock. What a feeling. Good trailed off into incomprehensible gibber
thing I had already beat off a few times in ish, and her body became almost as rigid 
Humbug's ba throo m , o r I probably I as my cock. Then she was shaking all 
would've come right then. over the place and howling like an old 

"Push it in," whispered l anielle . "Start I junkyard dog. I was righ ' there with her, 
fuckin', mi ter," She had a sexy little I about to fill that wai tress's honeypot with 
Georgia accent ,hal inspired my prick to an order of spunky-sty le soup. 
ge t stiffer. J made my first, womb-searing I yelled, "GOOdamn! " and shot my can
thru s t, burying myself in her depths . non. The two of us fell into a deep clutch, 
lanie lle threw her head back and clutched savoring the vibrations of loin e lectricity. 
my buttocks for ballast. I pumped a few One of the best tumbles of my life, and I 
more tim es, mak ing sure she wasn't didn't even have to take my clothes off! 
about to pass out or something. When she Seems like about a month went by be
sat up and started sucking my nipples fore lanielle found out she was pregnant. 
(kind of kinky, huh?), I knew this was When she told me, I was so mad, J almost 
one chick who was ripe for the fu ll fuck- threw my gri lled-cheese platter against 
ing treatment. the wall. On the plus side, I get the food 

I let lanielle have it , pounding away at at Humbug's half off, and I've even been 
her tiny gash with all the force my skinny banging Darlene on the side. But now the 
ass could muste r. Al though she stayed damn baby keeps me up all night. - 1. C. 
quiet, l anielle got pretty rowdy by biting East Brewton, Alabama 
me, c lawing my back and bouncing her 
plump cheeks off the mattress like a I 
Texas bronco. Shit, I dig young girls. All 
you 've got to do is reach down in the 

Send your sexperiences 10 HUSTLER fiQJ. 
l.&Jliil., 8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211 . fe 
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Restrictive attitudes In the 
name of so-called morality 
Increasingly take the fun 

out of fucking. 
Through good, old-fashioned 

homespun knowledge, 
hearsay, sc/entltfc facts 

and outright lies, this ser/es 
strives to spread the word 

tha t rubbing uglles Is a 
beautiful experience. 
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Humping Stumps 
The Llmble •• and the People Who Love Them 

By Ian Gregson 

Twelve hours ago, Aaron Brown rooe his Suzuki GSX1000 
into the side of a truck that tried to run a yellow through an 
intersection. Lying in his hospital bed with an IV plugged into 
the crook of his arm, he looks up wearily at friends and family 
who have rushed to his side to comfort him. Each visitor 
takes a tum thanking Goo that Aaron's alive, but something is 
missing. It's his leg. Aaron is 25 years old and clutching tear
fully at a stump that truncates his right femur. The rest of his 
life as an amputee passes before his eyes. 

As he ponders the unknowns spawned by his accident. 
Aaron's mind returns to one painful notion: Now that I'm dam
!Jgftf!.goods, who the hell's gonna want to fuck me? 

The question goes unanswered, for a while. 
During his recuparation, Aaron pays regular visits to his 

prosthetist, a doctor who fits artificial limbs. Aaron develops a 
friendly relationship with Dawn, the office receptionist who 
seems to make a point of chatting him up each time he comes 
in for an appointment. Dawn is something special, Unlike the 
mousy nurses and the rest of tha doctor's dowdy, do-gooder 
staff, Dawn squeezes herself into chic, black getups thar never 
fail to show off her long, pale legs. Her eyebrows arch sharply 
over heavily mascaraed lashes and a coal-black beauty mark 
that makes Aaron think of Sherilyn Fenn. Each time he 
crutches his way over to her reception desk, Aaron 's dick 
flexes at the thought of unbuttoning one of her tight blouses 
and releasing the cream-white breasts and tender. pink nip
ples that strain beneath the shirt's sheer fabric. 

Then he remembers: Agirllike Dawn has got no use for a 
fflp'p'le like me. 

Aaron is shocked when Dawn follows him into a treatment 
room and locks the door behind her. Wordlessly, the tall 
brunette guides him to the bed and lays him flat on his back. 
"You 've got something I want to see, " she whispers. She 
unbuckles his belt and pulls down his jeans. 

Aaron is shaky: he fears the sight of his stump will disgust 
her and that this fantasy will be cut off as abruptly as his leg. 
A throbbing hard-on is the only thing that keeps him from 
fighting Dawn off from shame. Naked now, his dick hard as 
concrete and his wound pointed lamely in Dawn's direction, 
Aaron watches as the girl strips off her top and bends to lick 
his cock. Dawn's tongue travels the length of his shaft down 
to his balls, then swerves down the inside of his thigh to the 
soft skin that encases his shorn bone. 

Aaron convulses. He can barely bring himself to touch 
there. Dawn soothes him by pumping his cock faster with her 
left hand. Aaron can see that with her right, she is rapidly 
strumming her clit beneath her panties. Licking his stump and 
moaning, Dawn gasps that she's coming. Aaron's head falls 
back, and he sees nothing but white as he shoots spurt after 
spurt of hot cum oYer her hand and into her hair. IBg or no IW, 
Aaron muses in the afterglow. !rW dQg is still gonna get fed 

• • * 
Dawn is something special, but there are more of her kind 

than one might think. On the Intemer. a popular Web page 
celebrating Dawn's particular fetish brands its celebrants 
"devotees: and their devotion takes the form of a sexual 
obsession with amputees. The scientific term for this fetish is 
"acrotomophilia," but most devotees avoid the medical-estab
lishment tag, objecting to any word ending in "phile" that 
might lump them together with the pervens that populate the 

altemative-sex news groups on the Web. 
Don, a frequent contributor to Internet discussions of devo

teeism, denies that a devotee's odd preoccupation is a sick or 
perverse fetish. "IDevoteeisml is qualitatively the same thing 
as an attraction toward any other feature of the opposite sex," 
he says. "Ask someone who likes redheads or large breasts 
why he's panicularly turned on by those attributes, and you'll 
get the same answer 'I don't know: " 

Dr. Robert Pollack, certified by the American Association of 
Sex Educators, Counselors and Therapists and a professor 
emeritus of psychology at the University of Georgia, is able to 
shed only slightly more light on the roots of a devotee's 
desire. "[TheYI develop their philia at a very young age, usually 
prepubescent. The thing that turns them on has nothing to do 
with the whole person; it has to do with the characteristics of 
amputation. It is the stumps that turn them on. How it occurs 
we really don't know, but it is probably leamed unconsciously 
and under conditions of great excitement: 

More and more, devotees and amputees alike are shelving 
the question of why and allowing the fascination to flourish. 
Carol Davis is an amputee who lost her leg to cancer in 1978. 
Ten years later, she began producing videos of herself and 
other female amputees. The videos are notable for refleeting 
the comparatively tame tastes of amputee fetishists. She 
describes her mail-order tapes as containing "absolutely no 
nudity or pornography of any kind. Although there are some 
exceptions, I have found that most men who are attracted to 
amputees just want to see her coping with everyday situa
tions. Some of our models pertorm lingerie modeling in their 
videos, but that is about the extent of what we have done 
regarding more conventional erotica." 

Davis's company, CD Productions, has released eight titles, 
featuring six amputee models who swim, dance, climb stairs, 
ski, vacuum, shop for shoes and, in some scenes, paint their 
toenails. A double amputee demonstrates how she can walk 
on her stumps without her prosthesis. Other wornen pose with 
peg legs or in one high-heeled shoe, satisfying the particular 
fantasies of devotee subgroups. To the nondevotee, Carol 
Davis's videos seem perteetly lacking in prurient content, but 
to the fetishist, slice-of-life scenarios capturing a woman on 
crutches, wearing a shan miniskirt with her stump peeking 
from underneath, are compelling erotic entertainment. 

A significant hurdle facing the male devotee is the scarcity 
of female amputees. There are approximately 2.5 million 
amputees in the United States, approximately 1 million of 
whom are female. Whereas most men may see dozens of 
good-looking women on a walk through the mall. a devotee is 
lucky to see a female amputee once a month. 

Mike, a devotee from California, has overcome this scarcity 
by getting involved in activities central to those who have lost 
their limbs. In addition to working as a ski instructor for 
amputee skiers, he also volunteered at a local amputee sup
pon group and at the Paralympics. In doing so, he has come in 
contact with at least 1,000 female amputees. 

Many amputee/devotee relationships result in marriage. 
Donna, 32, became an amputee at age 15. After one 

unsuccessful marriage, Donna met Shawn. 
"I already knew Shawn as a friend, and when I found out 

that he was a devotee, I initiated the relationship because I 
was very attracted to him. I knew I wouldn't have much of a 
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"/t's your wi/e. She wal1fS 10 apologize/or never making aI/those conjugal visits. 
bllt she was busy lobbying Washingtoll for a nationwide death penalty." 



1 . Black Beauty - Super- flexible I ~ thick, 7~ long black. vibrator. 
Multi-speed vibes with cliwral stimulator. 
Item 111191 Was $1Jlt5 Now Only $14.95 

2. Soh Touch - Super soft . nonlcxtured latex vibrator, 8 full inches. 
Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Item 1 1475 Was ~ Now Onl, $14.95 

3. ThIn JeUyVlbe -This a W' long, 1112" wide "jelly" vibe is super-fl exible 
to satjsfy your deepest desire! Soft. smooth, skin-like feel Multi -~eed. 
teem #7482 Was $~ Now Only $14.95 

4. The Corkscrew - Rid~ed pleasure for clitoris, vagina, anus. 
9" long, 1 'If thick shaft. Multtsp.eed w/remote. 
Item 12077 Was $1P.5 Now Only $14.95 

5. Btg to-Inch - hll 'cr up. Hexible lO-inch long. 2lhlck lalex phallus. Multi·speed. 
Item 12450 _ ~ Now Onl, $14.95 

6. Mr. SaiJsfier - 10 full, soft lalex inches. Sort veined surface increases stimulation. 
Item 02869 Was$~ Now Onl, $13.95 
7 . Black 'IOwer - Soft ebony ~ foreski n" rolls back like an uncircumcised 
penis. 2" thick, 81/4~ long. Multi-speed. 
h em #5050 was $22':'15 Now Onlt 14,95 ........ 

Save $15.001 

The Virgin -Lube your hard 
penis and sink it inlo this 
4~ deep, fleshy latex lovepocket . 
The first time you enter1'he 
Virgin, you' ll break the latex 

"hymen" for that ~firSllime" feeling. Multi -speed. 
Hem 113830 Was $3ItI5 Now Only $19.95 

ProlongLubricalor - For staying power she'lJ love - - ( 
you for. JUSt a dab of this special benzocaine fo rmula 
can !Urn you into a marathon lover. Comes in a 
handsome 1 oz. jar. 
Item 117348 Was $IbI5 Now Only $4.95 

SUppery Stufl - This deluxe sex lube pu ts all o thers in 
second place! Specially formulated to feelli.ke your 
own natural lubrication. You can even have sex in wat er 
withol1 llosing any lubricalion. 8 oz. sg ueeze-to{.) bottle. 
Item 1 1002 Was $1~ Now Only $9.95 

Adam & Eve · P.O. Box 900 · Dept HH 17 • Carrboro. NC 27510 

o YES! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. 
nus my FREf video, vibrator guide and hot sex catalog! 

Method IH Payment:O Check or Bank Money Order Charge My: a VISA a MasterCard 
(Sony, no CISh or COO's). ($10 Minimum for Chlrge Orders PIwIJ. 

/ 
Exp.oate 
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Name -~c=c=~~c--~=-c==c~=---------(PI u.e pnnl Clearly) I am 21 years of age 

Address ____________________________________ _ 

City _______ -::::_=Slale;;:--c:;-_ _ Zip __ _ 
Olter void In Al. MS. UT. 

8. Mr. Thin - 7 1/2 inches of probi ng sensuali ty. Slender 1 3J 8~ wide shaft. 
Perfect fo r deep-thrusting penen'm ion. 
Item ' 8850 Ema Low Price $14.95 
9. 1bJck JellyVlbe - This super-flexible "jelly" vibe satisfi es! Measures 8" 
long and JlJ4" lhick with nubby stimulators at Lhe bulbous basco 
Multi-speed vibrations. 
Item #7481 Was $~ Now Only $14.95 

10. caress -So fl esh-like. it feels like the real thing. Acxes to your body's 
inner con tou rs. Multi -speed. 
Item #6148 Extra low $14.95 
11 . Mr. Thlck - For lad ies who hunger fo r a thick shaft. 11J4" th ick shaft. 6" 
long. Pleasurc-nubbcd. fiU'cr up base. 
Item #8750 Extra low Price $14.95 

12. The Equallzer - 41/1." long anal Slimulalor delh'ers loaded rear-end 
emry. Multi-speed remote control. 
Ilem#I285 Was$22"di5 How Only $16.95 
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Prolong Your Erectionl 
Pleasure RIngs - Flexible rubber rings fit 
comfonably around the base of your penis for 
prolonged erection. Or, before full erection, slip 
the large ring around your penis and 
tcsticles for added sexual pleasure! You get 3 
diameter sizes: 1\ ]1f2" , 2". 
Item #8447 Was ~ How Only $9.95 

12 DXVldeoa-
]'iili~':i 1\o,elve hot starlets@:oa1 it with 

hard studs and lesbian lovers. 
Starring nmli Monroe, Viper, 
Nilla l1artley, Madisoll 
I1ml more! 
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You pay only $4.95 postage 
& handling. 
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Sex Play "Around the age of four, I became aUracted to people with bandaged limbs. I would 
bandage my own limbs when I was home alone. At the age of nine, my aUraction developed toward people with casts. " 

problem. I consider myself attractive; so I don't 
think the missing leg is the only thing Shawn 
appreciated about me physically. Most of all, we 
clicked because our personalities are great for one 
another. I would not be happy if I felt that the only 
thing keeping us together was physical attraction. 
I'm the fi rs t amputee Shawn ha s ever been 
involved with. He's told me that while he's always 
been attracted to amputees, it wasn't his only 
objective in finding a mate." 

Echoing the disproportionately small number of 
female amputees is the lack of female devotees 
interested in male·amputee partners. As in other 
fetishes. experts have estimated the ratio of devo
tees as close to 300 males to every one female. 
However, according to research on disability and 
sex, it may be that negative perception of the dis
abled has a negligible effect on the male amputee 
as a potential sex partner for most women. Many 
women who would not consider themselves devo
tees are curious to see what sex with an amputee is 
like. It is common for a male amputee to use his 
stump as an extension of his penis. often at the 
encouragement of the female partner. 

Devoteeism may seem odd, but mostly harm
less. The "apotemnophile" (or "wannabe") leaves 
a more bizarre impression. A wannabe's obsession 
goes beyond attraction to wanting to become an 
amputee himself. 

Don is both a devotee and a wannabe. Don's per
sonal history indicates the development of a fascina
tion with amputation at a very early age. 

"Around the age of four, I became attracted to 
people with bandaged limbs. I would bandage my 
own limbs when I was home alone. At the age of 
nine, my attraction developed toward people with 
casts. I became a cast wannabe. At the age of 15, I 
became an amputee wannabe and became attracted 
to amputees. The attraction toward bandaged limbs 
has faded away, but today. at 35, I'm sti ll attracted 
to people with casts and amputations. 

"The need to role-playas an amputee was much 
stronger when I was younger. I used to pretend that 
I was an amputee by tying one leg back so that my 
foot was secured against my hamstring. I did this 
sort of thing until my early 20s. I don't have any 
intentions or any impulses toward taking any kind of 
action in the direction of becoming an amputee, 
although I'd probably welcome it if it happened, for 
reasons independent of my will." 

Unlike Don, who merely fantasizes about being 
an amputee, there are some who take that fantasy 
and make it reality. A woman in Europe wanted to 
become an above-knee amputee. Already a below
knee amputee, she was able to find a doctor willing 
to perform the operation to give her the desired 
length of stump. The surgery went well initially; 
however. after a week, infection set in, and the doc
tor was forced to amputate her leg at the hip to save 
her life. She now has no stump whatsoever. 

In a recent case, a man in Florida, who had had 

enough of his life as a biped. picked up a 12-gauge 
rifle, put the barrel to his left knee and pulled the 
trigger. The man is now a self-proclaimed happy-go
lucky above-knee amputee. 

No responsible surgeon would amputate a limb 
unless it was medically necessary, but many 
wannabes compare the mental suffering involved in I 
the conflicted desire for amputation to the pain of an 
accident victim cursed with a mangled arm or leg. I 

Many amputees are angered and disturbed by 
the existence of apotemnophiles. Kate. a 3B-year
old woman in the process of losing her leg as a I 
result of severe vascular problems, wonders if 

Amputees 
are 

Beautiful 
Amputee Models 

on video 
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wannabes truly grasp the suffering an amputee 
endures. "I find it hard to understand why anyone 
would want to go through the hell that I have been 
through and will continue to go through; that they 
would commit themselves by choice to a life of 
pain and inconvenience that I would do anything to 
avoid. I look down at my black and shriveled toes, 
and it makes me cry to think that soon they'll be 
gone." Most amputees would give anything to 
have their amputated limbs back. Unfortunately, 
medical science has yet to find an adequate 
method of grafting limbs from those who don·t 
want them onto those who do. ~ 
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Covergirl Emily certainly has a passion for 
sweets. With Emil}. tasty. sticky treats usu
ally end up all over the place. Thi, is not to 
suggest thai Emily i\ messy: rather. as she 
says, "Cleaning up l:i.lll be really fun too!"' 

Emily certainly wou ldn 't mind sharing 
the joys of hygiene. ··1 wish there was a hot 
tongue licking up my tasty treat right now." 

She's not alone in that wish. 
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REPORT BY DYLA FORD ILLUSTRATION BY GEOFF GRAIIN 

"All employees have the responsibility to place the interest of Sharp 
HeallhCare above their own and those of a ... palient." 

Sharp lIealthCarc', employee handbook make, one health 
maintenance organization's true mission painfully clear. 





HMOs Three times, the physicians assigned to the Chings by Metropolitan life's HMO had refused 
the couple 's request to see a specialist. General treatment had provided no answers to Joyce Ching 's condition. 

Dave C hi ng was desperate . His wife, 
Joyce, had been suffering from severe 
abdominal and pe lvic pa in and a bleeding 
rectum for several months. Three limes, 
the p hysic ia ns a t the S imi V a ll ey, 
Cali rornia, office ass igned to the Chings 
by Metropoli tan Life's health m ainte
nance organ ization (HM O) had refused 
the couple's req uesl to sec a speciali st. 
Ge nera l trea tme nt had p rovi ded no 
answers to Joyce Ching's condi t ion, and 
her pain was worsening. 

In October 1992. Dave Ching fo rced 
the issue. As Dr. Elvin Gaines was leav
ing the exam ination room where Joyce 
had undergone yet another rout ine phys i
cal, Ching blocked the door. " I asked him 
to stop. I said, ' I' m nol leav ing the room 
unt il...you prescribe some sort of test
anything, any test. ' " 

With Dave i n hi s doo rway, Dr . 
Gaines ordered Joyce Ching to undergo 
a $26 1 barium enema X-ray exam and, 
days la te r, he sent he r to ,I gastroen
terologist. 

It was too late. Tes ts revea led th at 
cancer had spread th roughout he r colon. 
Seven subsequent ope rati ons could not 
e liminate the emrenched disease. Twenty 
months after diagnosis, Joyce Ching died 
at the age of 34. 

Accused of malpractice, Ching ' s doc-

tors denied any wrongdo ing: They had 
resisted re fe rring the patient to specialists 
because her symptoms, age and medical 
hi s to ry, the doc tors said, made cancer 
seem unlike ly. " Doctors aren' t perfect," 
argued the attorney for Gaines and his 
partners. " Sometimes the ir best efforts 
prove wrong." 

Dave C hin g is co nv in ced th a t hi s 
wife's death res ulted from some thing 
mo re nefari ous than an isolated phys i
cian 's e rror in judg me nt. In C hin g's 
eyes, the de lay in specialized trea tment 
was due to the new hie rarchy in health 
care. The traditional fee- for-service sys
tem, in which a physician answers only 
to hi s pa ti e nt s, is g rad ua ll y be in g 
replaced by managed care, where in doc
tors submit to the me ticulous cost cutting 
of insurance agents with an eye on the 
bottom linc. 
Managed ~ca re ne tworks and HMOs 

now co ve r an es tim ated 134 milli o n 
Americans, abo ut ha lf the popul a tio n. 
Wh il e a s ig ni ficant mino rit y of these 
insurers remain non pro fit , a number o f 
for-profit HMOs have sprung up in the 
past fi ve years as e nterprising business
men have discove red the huge mo ney
making potentia l o f health care. Critics of 
HMOs claim thm the lust for revenue has 
sacri fi ced good med icine in the inte rest 

"My gosh! Where does Jerry Springerfind 0/1 those weirdos?!" 
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of driving down overhead. 

• • • 
A glossary of te rms commonly heard 

in the HMO debate: 
• Gag Rilles: HMO g uide lines tha t 

prevent d octo rs fro m te lling pati e nts 
about expensive tests and treatments that 
the patient may need, but the insurance 
companies don' t want to pay for. 

• Capita tion: The practice o f giving 
phys ic ians a set dollar amount per patient 
to prov ide for the patient 's ru ll hea lt h 
care. A patient who receives no care is far 
more l uc rat ive than o ne who requires 
treatme nt. Under many health-organi za
tion contracts, the cost of tests or outs ide 
s pec ia l is ts comes di rec tl y o ut o f th e 
phys ic ian's pocket. 

• Withh olds: The HM O prac tice o f 
holding back a port ion o f a phys ic ian 's 
annual pay unlil the end of the year as an 
incentive to keep costs below targets. 

• Deselectiol1 : A euphemism for termi
nati o n-what happens to docto rs w ho 
give too much care. If a phys ician spends 
too freely on his patients, he runs the risk 
of being dropped by his HMO-a poten
tia ll y devastating blow in communities 
where one health plan has monopolized 
the majority of covered patients. 

• Cherry Picking: The HMO practice 
of refus ing to insure people with chronic 
illnesses. Long-te rm cond itions require 
multip le vis ilS to specialists and day-to
day management and cost HMOs more 
money than they are wi lling to pay. 

• Gatekeepers: Prim ary-ca re phys i
cians. Fo rme rl y know n as the fam il y 
doc to r , th e gate keepe r is t he HMO 's 
watchman. His duty is 10 restrict access 
to cos tly specialists and treatments. 

• Clinical Finoncial Review Nurses: 
Health-plan administra tors who te ll d oc
tors which procedures are cove red , which 
a re no t cove red and whi ch a re di s ap
proved. One recent s tudy s howed that 
patients in the stale of Washington were 
luc ky if th e pe rso n g ivin g tre atm e nt 
guidelines to the ir doctor or refu sing care 
had a high-school diploma. 

• COl'ered Lives: Pa tients. 

• • • 
"We have been saying for years in this 

country that the cost of health care is a 
problem," says Kurt Davis, vice-pres ident 
of investor relations for Foundat ion Hea lth 
Plan . " For many decades, there weren ' t 
any checks or ba lances in the system .... 
Managed care has begun to bring some 
economic rational ization to that structure." 

The HMO idea of financ ial rationa liza
tion is to use any excuse they need to keep 
pro fi ts healthy. The average managed-care 

(continl/ed 0 11 page 66) 
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probing interview of her 
Layer by layer, 'fodd 

facade until, humbled, ahci-mMli.bI 
Determined not to lose her 

hands around Todd's microphone anCr~..,..~ 
made her famous , 

Now it 's Leanne's turn to ask smartass questions 
"Todd, do you rcally think thal funny wh.sdmg noise 
you make when you ruck is a turn-onT' 
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(continlledfrom page 56) HMOs "This doctor and another HMO doctor finally saw my mother in the emergency room the 
night she died .... They failed to give her an expensive blood thinner that could have saved her life. " 

plan spends about 79¢ of each premium 
dollar treat ing members. The other 2 1 ¢ 
goes to profit. salaries and administrative 
expenses . U.S. Healthcare, a for-profit 
HMO with a reputation for ruthless cost 
controlling, spends even less-75¢ of 
every dollar-on patients; the HMO keeps 
25% of the total dollars spent. To give an 
idea of where all that money goes: U.S. 
Hea lthcare Chief Executi ve Leonard 
Abramson made $4 mill ion last year. The 
total compensation package of the typical 
health-care corporate CEO was close to 
$2.9 million in 1995. 

Recently, Abramson sold U.S. Health
care to Aetna Life & Casualty Inc. The 
price: $8.9 billion. Abramson received a 
$ I-bill ion bonus upon closi ng the deal. 
"That is $ 1 billion lost to health care," 
says Jamie Court , who represents the 
Foundation for Taxpayer & Consumer 
Rights and the Ca li fornia Nurses 
Association. "One bi llion dollars of poli
cy-holder premiums that are in one man 's 
bank account , that wi ll preven t heart
attack patients from getting the best drug 
available, that will prevent women who 
need to from staying longer in hospitals 
after giving birth." 

Last spring, President Clinton endorsed 
legislation that required health plans to 
cover at least 48 hours of hospital maleml-

== 
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ty care after a baby was born. In a May I I 
radio address, the President denounced "a 
large and growing number of insurance 
companies" for "refusing to pay for any
thing more than a 24-hour stay ... and some 
have recommended re leasing women as 
early as eight hours after delivery." 

C linton 's endorsement came nearly a 
year after an editoria l in the Washingtoll 
Post cited cases in which "doctors whose 
medical judgment told them it was risky 
to send a baby and a mother home after 
24 hours were obliged to do so anyway, 
or face being ki cked out of the ir insur
ance group, which would mean losing all 
the ir patients." 

Recently, Congress ou tl awed "drive
through" de li veries by enacting the 48-
ho ur minimum s ca lled for by Clinton. 
Crit ics of HMOs have seized upon this 
legislation as proof of the managed-care 
indu s try ' s inabi lit y to check it s own 
greed and g ive proper care to mo thers 
and newborns. "Thi s is such a renegade 
industry, such a lawless industry," says 
Jamie Court, " that a [Ne wt] Ging ric h 
Congress had to micromanage it." 

Vilified in the press as callous and irre
sponsible, health-plan policies are nothing 
if not financia lly shrewd. In the past fi ve 
years, HMOs have experienced explosive 
growth , prov iding corporate America an 
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"'f I .. jerked off 10 pornography, that would be Olle thillg, 
but he jerks off to Rush Limballghl" 

(i6, _______________________ -"Pe"'b"r""'uary_ H U S T L E R 

answer to the expense of medical care for 
its workers. HMOs have been extremely 
s uccessfu l in loweri ng the amoun t o f 
money spenr for their expand ing patient 
rolls. The government reported recently 
that the rise in health-care costs, measured 
in double digits through the early I 990s, 
s hrun k to 6.4% in 1994, th e s lowes t 
growth rate in 35 years, and is expected t.o 
grow no more than tha t in 1995. 

"'As recentl y as three to fou r years 
ago, we were the he roes," compl ain s 
Roger Tay lor, executi ve v ice-pres ident 
and chie f medica l officer of PacifiCare 
Health Systems, a Cypress, Californi a
based network that provides medical care 
to 1.8 million people in six states . "Yet if 
you have been watching the media over 
the past two or three years, you would 
think we were out there doing something 
that was not right." 

Ask Linda Ross why HMOs are getting 
a bad mune. "My 61-year-old mother died 
from an untreated , mass ive pulmo nary 
embolism after wa iting six and one-half 
hours in an HMO's emergency room for 
treatment she never received," says the 
Ca lifo rn ia wo man who has become a 
leader in the fight for health-care refonn . 

" In November 199 1, the HMO doctor 
mi sdiagnosed and fai led to treat blood 
clots that formed in my mother's leg after 
she suffered a minor fracture .... An HMO 
doctor declined to conduct tes ts recom
mended by an independent orthoped ist, 
even though my mother exhibited signs 
of blood clots. Thi s doctor and another 
HMO doctor fina ll y saw my mother in 
the emergency room the night she died .... 
They failed to g ive he r an ex pe ns ive 
blood thinner that could have saved her 
life. I subsequently discovered that these 
doctors received financia l bonuses from 
the HMO to rat ion high-cost drugs and to 
reduce hospitaJ admissions." 

The proliferation of patient horror sto
ri es , such as Ross's, have put the bi g 
health plans on the defensive. 

HMO exec uti ve George Halvorson, 
president of the American Association of 
Health Plans, has lashed out at the news 
media and industry critics. Managed care, 
he asserts, is facing "attack by anecdote" 
from "enemies .. . that wi ll try to use the 
on ly a rgu ment s left : ou t-of-con tex t , 
extremely emotional negati ve anecdotes." 

"These groups have seized on prob
lems that HMO members have expe ri 
enced and he ld those people up as reasons 
for pass ing [health-care reform l ," says 
Kurt Davi s of Foundat ion Health Plan , 
"but the reality is that when you have 15 
miLlion people in HMOs, there are going 
1.0 be unfortunate situations." 



" j gh'e up! No matlel' how we /ightthe set, Rosie's head puts everyone in shadow!" 



HMOs "The best customer for an HMO is a well person," says Court. "The second best is a dead 
person. The worst customer is a sick, chronically ill patient who is in need of expensive care. " 

The reali ty is, there are 114 million 
people in HMOs, and each is a potential 
" unfortunate s ituation." Though gag ru les 
and wi thheld bonu ses are incendiary 
managed-care issues, critics of HMOs 
maintain that cap itati on, se tting secret 
do llar limits on patient care, is the core 
problem. "If you wanted to rip the heart 
out of the beast , you would end capita
lion," says Jamie Court. "Capitated con
tracts make it more profi table for doctors 
to deny care than 10 treal." 

Kurt Davis of Foundation Health Plan 
responds: "The rea l ity of capitation is 
that the doctor has an incentive to provide 
appropriate care because if they don ' ( 
order a test or provide a service that 's 
appropriate, the patient is nOI going to get 
well , and, ult imately. their care is going 
to be more expensive to that physician 
a nd that health plan." 

Laura Mitchell , issues coordinator for 
the Californ ia chapters of the Nationa l 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, contends that 
the HMO defense of capi tation based on 
long- tenn results ignores the short-tenn 
nature of the business. 

" What [the managed-care proponents] 
d on' t s ay is that most people te nd to 
c hange HMOs often- I believe the aver
age is every th ree years-because of job 
changes or because th eir employer 
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changes the plan that they are contracting 
with. So if you have a problem, and your 
HMO denies you care, they can be gam
bling that by the time the problem shows 
up , you ' re a lready with anothe r health 
plan. It 's ca lled cost shifting, and there's 
a lot of it going on." 

Mitchell is by no means a rabid critic 
of managed care. She says that, " For peo
ple who are basically healthy, HMOs do 
the job." Mitchell' s concern is the inade
quate allention paid to people with chron
ic cond itions unde r most health plans. 
"HMOs have not had a whole lot of expe
rience with this po pulation because they 
have spent most of thei r lime trying to 
avoid these people rather than treat them ." 

A rece nt s tud y pu b l is h ed by th e 
Journal of the Am erica n Medi cal 
Association concl udes that over a four
year period, "elderly and poor chronically 
ill patients had worse physica l health out
comes in HMOs than in FFS [fee-for-ser
vice] systems." 

"The biggest problem people wi th MS 
[multiple sclerosis] have is gelling a refe r
ral to a specialist who knows something 
abou t MS ," says Mitchell. "Some of our 
clients have gotten referrals to neurolo
g ists who don ' t have any particular back
grou nd wi th the di sease, and when the 
patient goes to therapy, the provider isn ' t 
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up all the latest research and can't monitor 
it properly. We have cases of people who 
e nded up in em ergency rooms because 
they weren 't properly monitored." 

Often the "gatekeeper" system se t up 
by HMOs inhibits people with chronic 
illnesses from seeing specialists on a reg
ular basis. Richard Carlin , a gastroen
terolog is t in Sa nta Monica, Califo rnia, 
recently told the Wall Street ./ournal of 
the difficulties faced by people suffe ring 
from long-term intestinal di sorders who 
may need specialist care up to two times 
a week if the ir illness Oares up. "It 's vir
tually impossibl e to get routine authoriza
tion to see the patient on an as-needed 
bas is" in most HMO plans, even for a 
temporary term, says Dr. Corl in. 

Danie l le W a lt e rs o f the Ca lifo rnia 
Medica l Associa t io n (C MA ) shares 
Mitc he l l 's a nd Corlin 's co nce rn s. 
" Patients with special needs are the people 
w ho have become the pariah s of th e 
health-care system. The health plans do 
not want these individuals, and so they 
have made life rather diffic ult for them . 
Phys icians who specialize in treating mul
tiple-scle rosis patients have been either 
hassled or dropped by their health plans." 

The CMA regularly endorses legisla
tion that attempts to check abuses in the 
managed-care sys tem, but with many of 
its m e mbe rs se rving o n hea lth -p lan 
boards, the association is not in favor of a 
complete overhaul of the HMO structure. 

"Nobody is saying go back to the old 
fee-for-service system. There were abuses 
and problems," says Walters. " But a large 
school of thought wi thin our organization 
believes that we have pushed the pendu
IUI11 too far in the other direction." 

• • • 
J a mi e Court , who a lso s peaks o n 

behalf of the Pati ent Pro tecti on Act, a 
health-care-refo nn initiative in Califo rnia , 
levels much more serious critic ism at the 
managed-care industry. "The best cus
tome r for an HMO is a well person," says 
Court. "The second best is a dead person. 
The worst customer is a s ick, chronically 
ill patient who is in need of ex pe ns ive 
care. I f they don ' t make off you what 
your monthly payment is, they don' t want 
you .... Th e re is a direc t corre lation 
be tween the industry's rapacious g reed 
and the de nials of care to pa tients. 

"This business has become a racket. 
[HMOs] take money in terms of premi
ums, but don't assume any risk. Ins tead, 
they spread the ri sk to the doctors. The 
doctors spend more if they prescribe cer
ta in drugs, but that 's the doctor 's problem. 
If a doctor is ass igned to an AIDS patient. 

(continlled Ofl page 136) 
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T he Los Angeles Lakers signed a six-foot-seven player 
from Bosnia for $25 million . He phoned his mom to tell 
her the good news. 

"Never mind that ," she said angrily. "Don't you know 
your father 's been wounded, your sister's been assaulted, 
and our house burned down?" 

"M om, that's terrible," he answered. "But we' re rich 
now! Why blame me?" 

She replied, "None of thi s would have happened if 
you hadn't brought us to L.A." 

~estjon : What was a bJowjob called in ancient Rome? 
Answer: Caesarean s uction. 

A man was getting a divorce. At the end of the hear
ing, the judge told him: " I am go ing to give your wife 
$350 a week. Do you have anything you'd like to say 
about that?" 

The young man repli ed, "Thank you , your H onor. 
That's very generous-and you know what? Every now 
and then, I' ll try to send her a little bit as well. " 

T wo necrophiliac s, T odd and Brian , were wa lkin g 
downtown, discussing their love lives. 

Todd said, " What happened to your las t girlfriend?" 
Bri an answered, "The roUen cuot spl it on me," 

Q ues ti on: What's the best thing to do when you're on 
a hot date? 

Answer: Stay on her. 

O n his wedding night, a man carried his wife over the 
threshold of their honeymoon suite. As he put her on the 
bed, he noticed that it squeaked. 

Irritated, he said to his bride, " I can' t stand beds that 
squeak. I 'm going to ask for another room ," 

"Don't waste your time," she said. ufn this hOlel all 
the beds squeak." 
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M ike had been stranded on a deserted island fo r 25 
years. One day, as he strolled along the beach, a beauti
ful woman emerged from the surf in a wet suit. 

"Hi , how'd you like a nice co ld beer?" she said as she 
unzipped her wet suit and pulled out a can of brew. 

"This is great," exclaimed Mike. " I haven' t had a beer 
in 25 years." 

" And I bet you could go for a c igaretle with th at 
beer," said the curvaceous beauty as she reached into her 
wet su it for a pack of Lucky Strikes and a lighter. 

" My God, I've been dying for a smoke," Mike sa id. 
"Now, how wo uld yo u lik e to play around? " she 

asked, pullin g the z ipper on he r suit down furth er, 
revealing even more skin. 

" In credible," said Mike. "You 've got golf clubs in 
there l Oa?" 

T he HUSTLER Dicti onary defines IOllery as: some
thing with six balls that screws you twice a week. 

A priest and a rabbi went out one night to have a cou
ple of drinks. After a few hours, both men had become 
fairly intoxicated. 

The priest leaned over and said, "Hey, Mordecai. What do 
you say we get oUl of here and go screw some altar boys?" 

The rabbi responded, "Out of what?" 

Andrew, a convicted embezzler, was sent to the state 
pen. When he got to hi s ce ll , he met hi s ce llmate, 
Bronto. Bronto was three times as big as Andrew and 
had been imprisoned for rape and murder. 

"You've got two choices," Bront o said to Andrew. 
"You can either be the husband or the wi fe ." 

" I' ll be the husband ," sa id Andrew, thinking it was 
the safer of the two options. 

"Good," said Bronto. ~'Now come over here and suck 
your wife's dick." 

A tour bus traveling through northern Nevada paused 
brieny at the world-famous Mustang Ranch. 

The guid e announced, " W e are no w passi ng th e 
)argesl hOllse of prostitution in America." 

A male passenger piped up, "Why?" 

HUSUER Hllwor jokes are sent to liS by o llr readers . 1/ 
you'\'e heard a gut-blister lalely. why "01 send it Ollr way ? 
Submit yow jokes 0" 3" X 5" cards, mailed ill a sealed em'e
lope, 10 HUST! ER Hilmar, 8484 Wilshire Boulevard. Suire 900. 
Beverly Hills, CA 9021 I. I/your joke is se/u/ed. we'" semi you 
a check/or $50. Sorry-we connol rellIm submissions, " 



"Can you give my HenriellQ here a tighter pussy?" 







Valentine's He nursed an erection clear across the Midwest, stroking his jeans as he 
drove . But he refused to let himself blow, even at night in the Motel 6. The urge was tremendous . 
Nine month s they ca rrie d o n an L .A.
Pittsburgh romance. Nightly MCI perturba
tion. Aural erotica. And every few nights, 
they did it via Internet, a t Amy's desi re. 
Amy was the one good with words. 

Dwayne, my kind man, my dear
est one and only, if tonight you 
are unable to inspire my pussy to 
cometh over, I shall be forced to 
hasten out to some Shadyside bar 
to find a man who will, 

Dwayne tried to hold up his end. I'm 
sure he 'd do you the way a 
bitch like you deserves· 

Exa c tly , Amy ca me bac k on the 
bounce. Dwayne was amazed as much by 
her typi ng speed as her qui c kn ess of 
thought. I am a bitch. A dog on all 
fours . I've got muddy paws all 
over this silk comforter on a 
four-poster. How do you like my 
hindquarters, Fido? Bark! 

A fter a moment , D way ne retorted . 
Have I got a juicy bone for you. 

Fina lly, enough was enough. Words 
could keep them only so c lose. Dwayne 
quit h is shit job, packed hi s Ii fe into a 
Ryder truck and left the golden coast he 
loved. He headed east into the cold. At long 
last, bli ssfu l r eunifi cati o n. He' d be in 
Amy's anllS, belly to belly, sunk in her to 
the hilt, by Valentine's Day. 

He nursed an erection clear across the 
Midwest, stroking his j eans as he drove. 
But he refused to let himself blow, even at 
night in the Motel 6. The urge was tremen
dous. He told himself, Save il for Amy. 

The voice does not tell all . At once, in 
her clear, almond eyes, he could see that 
someone else was happening. 

" It 's been so fas t," she said wi th the 
same pout he'd phone- fucked these past 
nine months. "He's a good man," 

"And I'm not?" he said. He knew that 
was not what she meant. 

Th ey wen t with her Welsh springer 
spanie l, Ally Dog, to her favorite spot in 
the ci ty, over the South Side cobblestones 
to the bank o f the Mo nongahe la. They 
stood on the railroad ties, bundled to each 
other against the cold . Amy's face was 
paler that he'd ever seen it. In L.A., her 
face wore a cute, pinkish tan that turned a 
shade of golden brown when she perspired. 

Dwayne was revisited by their hot L.A. 
nights, balling in puddles of sweat, her eyes 
wide as astonished moons. If Amy was the 
one good with words, Dwayne was good in 
other ways. He'd been her sex mentor. She 
was an eager pupi l and under his excited 
guidance achieved-as she whispered to 
him one dusk on the Huntington pier, the 
dome of an orange sun submerging fast into 
the Pacific, her lips tickling his earlobe-

"011 . Rodne~yo/l so-o-o sweet!" 
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"an honest awakening." 
But now, A my's face was tense with 

confusion and platonic concern. She turned 
from him and gazed out at birds swooping 
over the choppy I brown ri ver. 

The thought was sinking in for Dwayne 
against his will . He was losing nis lovely 
Amy, who used to look at him with the coy, 
acute eyes of a woman who knows her own 
mind. D wayne envisioned another man 
straddled beneath her-and her arching her 
back in a feline stretch, sweeping her long 
hair from her perspi ry throat and slender 
shoulders as she rocked on his sweaty cock. 

"I could ki ll him," Dwayne said without 
conviction. "Who is he? What's he do?" 

"He's at Carnegie Mellon." 
"What the fuck's a Carnegie melon?" 
"Carnegie M ellon University," she said 

with a fain~y veiled sigh. "He teaches." 
'vy'eaches what?" 
"Does it malt.er?" 
She was such a beautiful woman. "Amy. 

After a ll we've gone through together to 
get to now? How can this happen?" 

Amy gripped her sho ulders against the 
cold. "But we haven't been together." 

Beside her, Ally Dog remained upright, 
shaggy ears back, brav ing the icy wind. 

Dwayne had always re lied on his own 
strength of will. He remained indomitable. 
" Instead of listening to all his words, let me 
show you how much T love you." 

She s ta red back b lankl y, and in an 
instant ne awoke to a te rrible truth : No 
amount of will is enough to create love 
from nothing. 

Amy kissed him one last time quickly 
on the mouth . She said she would never 
come he re agai n, as if to give h im th is 
favorite spot at the river's edge and the 
downtown buildings and as far as he could 
see in return for coming to her. Then she 
took Ally Dog and left him. 

The lights of Mount Washington shone 
in the distance. Dwayne stood by the river 
as long as he could, but the wind finally 
drove him to cover. That Valentine's night, 
he took a room at the Motel 6 and lay on 
the bed, naked and spread-eagled. Ecstatic 
moments with Amy possessed him, howled 
at him. He was plugging her ass with two 
fi ngers, his thumb plumbing her fragrant 
pussy, clasping her clit between his teeth. 
The sounds she made. 

With each act of ferocious onanism, he 
cried o ut incoherently . At las t, having 
pounded himself limp, he lay on his back, 
thinking, I want ( 0 be young agai". 

* • • 
He remained in Pittsburgh and chased 

down women, each one more tau t and 
wired than the las t. Every erection was a 

(continued Oil page 92) 
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'~I t- , (collfilllledjrom page 84) Va en I ne S MineHe was an innovator. She liked to soak his sack in a palmful of Wild 
Turkey. "One-hundred-and-one proof.. .. Gobble. " She took his balls deep into her mouth and sucked them like plums. 
flag of vengeance. He waved il defiantly. 
By the next Valentine's Day, he was hop
ping on Ihe busway and chasing 10 

Wilkinsburg afler Mineue. 
Minette wore 25 rubber piston rings on 

her wrist. Her hair was skinned back. Her 
shiny black face caughl Ihe dark reflections 
off storefront windows. Her eyes were like 
pebbles. She moved fast. She la lked loud. 
"No onc tells me what I can and cannot 
do," Minette said . I 

Minette was an innovator. She liked to 
soak his sack in a palmful of Wild Turkey. I 
"One-hundred-and-one proof," she said 
proudly. "Gobble." She look his balls deep I 
inLo her mouLh and sucked them like plums. 

As a Valentine's Day gi ft , Dwayne 
bought Minette an Instamatic camera with 
a timed shutter release. They set it up on 
her bureau and look IWO rolls of themselves 
gelling their rocks orf in the unreal glare of 
the flash without once repeating a position. 

ThaI wasn'l enough for Minelte. She 
hauled his ass out of her apartment into the 
slush and onto the bus way 10 Oakland. The 
white winter sun shone on the brick facades 
of Forbes A venue. People were out for the 
firsl lime in days, happy no maUer Ihe slip
pery mess. Mineue barreled down the side
walk and almost knocked some grad-stu
denL Iype flal on his ass. "Oops, sorry! " 
Minette said and strode on, Dwayne in tow. 

They wen I shopping for a camcorder. 
Minene pUI il on her card, which she dido'l 
Lhink would clear. "Don'l mailer. [ gal oLh
ers." But it cleared. "Now we'rejammin'!" 

Back al her apartmenl, Lhey videolaped 
Lhemselves riding bareback. Then MinetLe 
rigged it so the Instamatic would shoot 
them from one angle as the camcorder 
shot from another. Their video image 
would be seen on the TV screen in the 
background of Ihe InsLamal ic shol. " A 
mult idimens iona l megafuck," Minette 
said. She did him up wiLh Wild Turkey, 
gal Ihe camcorder roll ing and seL the timed 
[nslamalic shuuer and leapl onto her high 
bed. She landed in a perfecI 69. Then, tim
ing being everYlhing, she Look his balls 
into her mouth and timed her back-molar 
chomp so Ihal when the auLa nash popped, 
Dwayne 's first startled impress ion was 
captured forever. 

She put the picture in a cheap Thrift
Sav frame she had in the ciosel and pre
sented it to him as a Valentine's present. 

That Valentine's Day, Dwayne knew 
he'd mel his malch. Mineue bopped 10 a 
fasLer beal Ihan he did. She was fun while 
il lasled, bUI he burned oUI on megafuck
ing' before the snow had melled. 

Fourteen months and 18 women, and 
still he longed fo r Amy 's pale hips in his 
hands and the curve of her fine back as he 
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worked his meal in and out of her. 
• • • 

He wenl in search of monogamy. He 
found Dedi, 12 years older, a lady of Ihe 
arts, who, despite her age, maintained (as 
beSI she could) Ihe hip, SIUILi sh appearance 
of Drew Barrymore. Dedi was married to 
an even older man, Donald, who did some
thing high up al a bank, and who, while he 
allowed his wife 10 roulinely issue large 
sums to arts organizations, didn't really 
give a fuck about her causes. 

Dwayne had a job as a no-decision func
Lionary al tl,e Piltsburgh Arts Commission, 
on whose board Dedi sal. She quielly 
arranged for Dwayne to fu I f i II Ihe 
Commission's tacit obligation to escort her 
to functions: openings, coneens, teas. 

Above Dedi and Donald's bed was an 
illuslraled map of Ihe Universily of Vir
ginia. Donald had laken his M.B.A. there. 

Dedi liked 10 play. Secrecy and beguile
ment were the rul es to her games. She 
never disrobed entirely until she was under 
Ihe covers. II was polilely underslood lhal 
he keep his head above her navel. He knew 
Lhal ifhe asked why (which he didn ' l dare) , 
she wouldn'l lell him. He figured il merely 
had 10 do wilh long-ago b irths . The 
youngesl of her Lhree children was a red
haired sophomore al Carnegie Mellon , 
aboul whom Dwayne gladly fantasized in 
Dedi's ear, at Dedi's urging, whi le grinding 
Dedi's quim. 

"Tell me you'd fuck Jennifer; le ll me." 
"I'm fucking Jennifer now." 
"And who is Jennifer?" 
"Jennifer is your daughler. I'm fucking 

your daughter, Jennifer." 
"Whal does il feel like 10 be fucking 

her? Tell me whal il feels like!" 
One late afLemoon, as Ihey lay beneath 

Ihe oULlines of Thomas Jefferson's univer
si ly, Dedi wriggled benealh him, reached 
for Ihe phone and called her husband al the 
bank. Dwayne made La witlldraw, bUI Dedi 
hugged him back inlo her. " Don'l you 
dare." He resumed wiLh renewed Ihrust. 

On Ihe phone she was a ll love and 
sweetness. She asked Donald 10 please, on 
his way home, Slap by the GianL Eagle and 
pick up a package of Toll House Morsels. 
She had a craving lonight. 

Thereafter, cookies of all kinds were 
instilled with private significance for Dedi 
and Dwayne. He was falling for Dedi. He 
thoughL she was lelLing herself slip a lilLie 
100. One afLemoon he drove 10 Shadyside, 
parked al Ihe lap of the hill and walked the 
quarter mile down the street to her house. 
He always came La the fronL door and 
always wiLh a good reason for being there. 
On Lhis day, Dedi greeLed him dressed in a 

(col// il/ued 011 page 100) 
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AAAA -Muff"deo News * * * * 4 STA RS! -Adam Film World 
STEAMY WINDOWS - h'. hot In here! Ashlyn Glre and Stllli Drake 
find their apartment Is haunted with oversexed spooks! See Ashlyn 
masturbate with the pretty ghosts _ then inhale Sielle', bonel Sexy 
spirits Roxanne Blaze end Nick East join In tor feUatlo, cunnilingus, 
and hot cohus! And P.J. SperllX straps on I dildo 10 put. glimmer In 
Lacey Rose ', Iyetl Directed by Paul Thomas. 81 min. 
'4424 ... ~ 

**** 4 STARS! -Adam Film World 
CHEATING - Everyone'. doing Itl Aahlyn Gar,', friends celebrate 
her birthday by sleeping with ellerjone but their spouse •. See Ashlyn 
lick her lips for. red-hoi blow-Jobl She straddle. Stellen 51. Croix ', 
mealy member Ind ride, It In the sunl And a J.WIY tesba tryst reach
ee new heights of passion with atrap-on ttmJI Ung 10YflI Don', min 
the surprl .. endlnql Paul Thoma. dIrects Ihla talented cas' thai 
Ineludes LHna, Christina Angel, Ale. Jordan and Coil SllHlle. 95 min. 
'4523, .. ~ *** 3 STARS! -Adam Rim World 
NEW LOYERS - Ashlyn Gere gels ofll When two well-hung dudes 
show up to do Ashlyn, her ripe muscles lie. wlth fists futl of erect 
penial Ashlr.n', rock-/'lard III pleaaur • • three .. If.stroklng babes! 
And Ashlyn , hot buIldup wIth hunky ~frlend~ RarN:Iy Spears culmi
nates In an atl-loo-rare backdoor vlsftl Shot-on.lllm within the erotic 
etlnflnes of Ashlyn 's a~rtmenl 72 mIn. 
'5322 .. ~ 

ANONYMOUS - No namas, please! Ashlyn Gere Is bored with hubby Jonalhan Morgan's vanll· 
la sex. His ~I , "Mil-hung Steve Drake, turns her on to creamy, between-tha-thlgha licks and 
root--deep probes - no strings attached! Ash!yn smolders on all fours as ahe drains two hunky 
construction worMrs dry! Naughty Iez.lovers Nikki Dial and TIffany Myn. spread wide for one 
another - arN:I Steve's manly strokea! Hotl 82 min. 
'5321 ... ~ 

,----=-----, -- clip and mall with payment today ------
M." f o: Adam & Eve Video Offer, Dept. HH21 P.O. Box 900, Carrboro, NC 27510 M5151 

o '.51 Send my 4 full-lenglh FORBIDDEN SEX COLLECTION videos In plain packaglngl l understand I'm covered by your 3D·day, 
money·bact guarantee. For your convenience, all Yldeos will arrive on CI"e hancty YHS vldeomsetle. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: 

o Check or Bank Money Order (Sorry, NO CASH or COO'S) 

Charge my; 0 Visa 0 MasterCsrd 

Acct, No' ____________________________________ ___ 

Exp. Oate---' __ Slgnature' ______________________ __ 

Name'"'7CCCOO'~~C7CCOCOCCCCCCC_cCCC_--------
(PIe," print ~Ie'riy. 1 cerilfy that I . m 21 or older.' 

Address' _______________________________ _ 

Clty' _____________________ State ___ Zip ____ _ 

Video Total $ __ _ 

Delivery and Handling $~ 
Rush Processing Add $2.00 $ __ _ 

Adult Sex catalog Subscription $~ 
Order Total $ __ _ 

For Intn! MrVIce, UN yout VISA or UntetCartl 
11K! order Toll FrH: 

1·800·274·0333 
24 Hours . 7 Days 

Hot Sex Catalog Subscription - FREEl 

Offer Void In UT, Al and MS, 

IF f''''!-' 
YOU'RE A l1P"': ;, 
NAUGHTY / /., 

BOY! -

'" • 

Catt ;1/ow/ ~ 
o 

1·800 ~ 
Q'AjQ~'~ffi~'~~ ~ 

$11. ,00 . 
~'mltt 

1-888-.§k'{(#-ft/!J ex 

WE FUCK YOUR MINDl 
2 KINKY HEADftx:KING™ SlUTS FOR YOUI 

1·800·335·3S, .. M or 
NO C C, ORAl CUM OII·6832·B,J, 4< U 
!lX)h biIed per min. 01 115 WI b!s~,~, 18+ 



1·'00·666·7474 
~ll<ilM 
12." IIII111UTUIII«*Il ~o Iml ~2411111 000. _&UOOl. 

Live HOT 
PHONE SEX 

ONLy$1.49 ~iGE ; 
NO MINIMUM 

· 011-995-32-8622 
• 

; 011-239-3009 · 



a Monlque HAil 
Q BiancA Trump 
a Shaunee utes 
Q Che:rise 
a ,lamle Lee 
a Biondle Doll 
a Ktystal Dre.\m 

M1IrY Holiday 0 Ashley Dunn 
Devon Shire a ldl.lnl 
Desiree fox a Ndt.\lIa Harris 
Rustle Rhodes 0 AngeM FAith 
Porsdle l ynn a Unette Geyser 
l~e Mum a by I-Mrt 
Sasha lynn a Gmd.\ce Hart 
Venus Flame 
AUtOfa Blonde. ke 
Penny Mor8o'n Jaqu.i.t 
Lauren Brice lActaHla 

0 _ 
O}es.slCA Fox 
a HoItyRyd~ 
a Sabrina 
o Amber Lynn 
0"""" a Sh.vJse 
a VeroniCA Valde:z. 
o l yn 1"(1 
o r,,&na 
Q Keish.t 
a Patricia Kennedy 
a KrlsstMAh Knight 
o NIkki Knights 

Nina Haltl~ 
c.rol Cummings 
~eNova 
Sc.ulm O. 

a PMa-Oice 
a Purple PMSlon 
o [ bony Ayes 
a Jeannie P~f 
o Polity Plenty 
Olalla Rae 
o Tish Ambrose 
D/elln Ah1que 
o 8rlgene Alme 
o LoIs Ayles 
a Angda &ron 
o Ktlst.\ra 8.vtlngton 
o SIIZ.I Sarttett 
a Stacey Bdl 

Butry Davis 
NIna De PoncA ,.." 

name. address &. remittance to: 
GIRLS Depl A27 

N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, 1160630 
Must sig n authortzatton belowl 

sIgnature o I AM IS OR OLDER &. 
blrthdate 

UESTTHIS MATERIAL 

Ojeslca'Mlde 
o Jeanna FIne 
o Dallas $( Oall 
ClYoyo 
OSteJ~ S~ft 
OTabeth.a $(~M 
o Alex Storm 
o TItfany Stofm 
OSasM S[J~ge 
o BrlttMY Strykel 
o Kltstl Allin 
o April West 
o Holly WhIte 
OKym'Mlde 
O~ndl WIne 
OShNon KMe 
o CArmel St. Ciall 
o Harw. Ku 

a 00\1\0\ lynn 
Q Mdlssa MdeMtt 

o BI.t.nCA a Sukoy-l 
a Fete 8.udot 'J TMY" S\N'tet 

o Shann.\ tkCullough 0 AJId.l RIo 
o TrACey Adams 0 Sade 

Q [ rkA Boyer 'J Angel 
a Brandl Q Dusty Poose 
aTIff"nyMynx QVellltt Tooch 
QNlkklCMrm OTroKySW 

a Aj.\ 0 Santana 
o Brandy Alexander 0 Busty Bell 
o HMther SlneWre o Tara BlAke 
o ON. lee 0 Bunny Bleu 
o Robin Lte 0 Biondle See UChels~ o Toy 

Q Cherne Q September ~lnes 
Q CNeeM Collins :] RlkkJ lee 
a D.\nleJle .J ChariSmA 
Q StM.ey Donoyan !J Missy Wainer 
o CarIdi [VMS U Sl.tUInne St. Lorro1ine 

II O~USA 

a Regina 8.\rdot 0 Brklgene 81ue 
a ~n Leigh 0 Kelly Blue 
Q Rhonda Leigh 0 8rl.\nna 
a JeMM Lin 0 Lautyl CMyon 
a )anelfe UttledlJOJe 0115.\ 
a StclCe:y Lords a Heather Torso 
o Nikki RIIndall 0 ra lth Turnf:f 
o Rowen 0 jane Tylel 

o Sh"1y "'. 0 """" V..., o Aptll Rayne 0 Brandy Aft:xandre 6 ·'Jmb.,1y "",. 

a Heathet lett: 
a ChantWy LA« 
a T"bbed\a fox a Tammy Reynolds 
a St.tcey NIchols o B.ub.\ta D.ue 0 Rolchel Ashley 



fu1€ 1-800-330-i -~rr.i 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK- BY, PHONE 18+· "00"M0 LIV.I 

NOTE: YOU DO NOT NEED A CREDIT CARD TO DIAL THESE NUMBERS 
ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THE COST THE CALL 

J~ l FUCK MY LIPS! 
, Hot sluts wilnt I t 111 th e mouth 

011 - 597- 693-407 
,~", ,..... 011 - 597-429-424 

FUCK MY TITS-FUCK MY BUTT
FUCK MY PUSSY- FUCK ME! REAL L'V_SLUTSI· $2.SNl/ MINUTE 18+ 
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~~ 

'J;:' \ \lJ-[IJ IJ;:,r) J ~ jJ r r ~J::." 

FUCK HERI 

1-800-669-8900 
$3.9')/mln. 18+. I.&T ComTllunications, R(!no, r<ro'V. 

1-664-410-2320 
Int'I Long f)ist:mcc Rales AI)ply. 

~:iff 1·800·420·2-0N·1 WE'RE UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTR!SSES... 1.900.674-CUNT 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK BV PHONE 18_. 1 00% LlV RI • • • WHO NEED A fUCK NOW'. REAL .... 'Vll!$LUT$I. $298/MINUTE 18+ 



.... " 
ENTER THE B T V EO AND 

RAID HUSTLER'S VAUI!;:I S FOR $5,000! 

Valentine's 

II's your [urn 10 \akc a .shot at 

the $5,000 Beaver H UIll 
Video COlllest Grand Prize. 
T hrow a V HS lape into the 
camcorder and ca~lUrc your 

Beaver fuckin g, ma..,lUrbat· 
ing . bei ng suck,ed. being 
.!; h a vc~ or si mpl y looki ng 
prelty. The on ly limits are 
your kinky imagination! II 
panicipanls must fi ll oul the 
Mo<Jcl Re lease Form on page 
102 and include photocopies 
of wq fonns of identification. 
Send Re lease Fonn, IDs and 
video tapes to 8ea\'tl,f H Ullt 

Vii/eo Contest, 8484 Wilshi re 
B~ulevard, Suite 900. Beverly 
Hills, CA 90211. If yourt.pe 
is chosen ror the upcoming 
BI'Q\'et /-I lOl( Video ser ies , 
you ' ll receive $50Q-and a 
oh.nce at Ih $5,000 Grand 
PrilC. lei I" cameras roll
the video J-/UJJ/ is on! 

(combmedjrom page 92) 

Dedi 's cunt was scented with rose water. She must have known it was 
coming, he thought. Dwayne opened her thighs and cradled her elongated clitoris in the lold 01 his tongue . 

gannent that left him dumbfounded. It was 
a fuU-length , tmnsparent nightdress. Puffed 
s l eeves~ flou nced hem. II came from a 
bygone age, when Pittsburgh was built of 
steel and Carnegie ruled the town. Her pale 
bell y was smooth and shapely as a 19-year
o ld 's. She had Stai rM as te r thi ghs. He 
dec ided in an instant that no matter what 
protest she put up. he would devour her. 

"My great grandmother's," said Dedi . 
'" 've kepI it in the attic forever. ,-

" Once we get up there," Dwayne sa id 
with a gentlemanly nod toward the stairs, 
"J'm going loeal your swect pussy," 

She smiled her dozen-years-your-senior 
smile at him. He foUowed her up the stai rs, 
cupping her linen-draped buttocks in his 
palms. I n the bedroom he began caressing I 
her shoulders. then tossed her back on the 
bed. She went down with a glad, "Whoop!" 
He knelt beside the bed like a supplicant, 
then threw back the lace nounce and dove 
headfi rst beneath the antique dress. Dedi 's 
cunt was scented with rose water. She must I 
have know" il was coming, he thought. 
Dwayne opened her thighs and cmdled her I 
e longated clitoris in the fold of his tongue. 

"Oh! Oh, you little motherfucker. You 
filthy fucker." 

100 

He squeezed a fistful of ri ne, fiml ass 
and worked a finger up her asshole, where
upon Dedi boxed his ears wi th her thighs 
and emitted a shriek- aJbeit a gracious one. 

Come Valentine's Day, she coul dn ' t 
ammge to see him. That morning he went 
to Kards Unlimi ted and found the most lit
ernry card he could find. It quoted some bit
tersweet lines about love and loss by a great 
poet. He wanted Oed i to know how dear to 
him she had become. He added a s hort 
greeting o f his own that he'd ripped off 
from Bartlett' s Familiar Quotations and 
dropped the card into a mailbox. 

"What is this shil?" Dedi shouted in his 
face the next day. "Is this your way of s tat1-
ing a sC~U1dal? 

uHow dare YOll pu t this in writing? How 
dare you mail it here? Why didn ' t you just 
send it to the bank? I'm sure Donald 's sec
retary would find your darling lillie thing 
enlightening." 

" Maybe I will ." 
There was no clear break-not even that 

post-Valentine's Day. which was as lascivi
o us as any time they'd had togethe r. He 
could see that hi s response had traveled 
through her body like an electric curren t. 
But in the following weeks, the erosion of 

Febru ary HUSTLER 

thei r bond was steady. He was eased out. 

• • • 
This Valentine 's Day, Dwayne is think-

ing th at maybe he has never seen this 
sugarcoated winter celebration in the right 
spiri t. Isn ' t it supposed to be imbued with 
some kind of third-century simplicity? The 
martyred saint? ll1e start of the mating sea
son for birds? Maybe that sweet. simple 
cmp is exactly right. Stuff the Instamatics. 
No more head games. Keep it s imple. 

Maybe that 's why he likes Kri stin so 
much. On this Vale nti ne's Day he calls 
Kristin at home from the office at his new 
shit job. He r voice is so soft. he has to 
implant the phone against his ear. "So what 
are you do ing. Kristin?" 

"Nothing. " 
"Nothing?" 
"Al mosl no thing. 1' 111 just he re. By 

myself." 
Dwayne doesn 't know ir Kristin will be 

the pink and white Valemine 's g irl finally 
come to save him from heartache. He's yel 
10 see if her eyes turn to astonished moons 
as he clu tches her lo llipop ass and enters 
her folded trume. That will come soon. For 
now he likes the way things aro-so sweet, 
so simple. Almost nothing. " 
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Tiffany is 19 and she lives in Pasadena, Texas, where she 
drea,~s of having wild sex with her fiance while 3,crowd 

watches and gelS off. Whichever hobby this student s busy 
with--dancing, tennis or masturbali.ng-her graceful, moves 
and first.rate equipment will make It easy to find a partner. 

Pholo by Fiance 

Anenllon, ,ad,.,,:: Cash! 
Prize Competilion Is look' ~997 Beaver Hunl Grand 

picture and mall" 10 HUSTl~~ or you! Snap a "ear, 'olor 
Boulevard, Suite 900 Bever' Beayer Hunl, 8484 Wilshire 

pl,'ure We prlnl get, $250 and~ H~" , CA 90211 . EvelY lady whose 
Pho'o-fea'ure worth $5 000 G 'anee a"h. 1997 Grand Prize-
The aWard for Ihe Phor~graPhe~n~ t~rile Finalists win $1 500 eaCh

a 

.c;._.... and Ih. Flnall", ' Phofograph 0 • Grand Prize Wlnn;r I, $500 . 
release below, and inc'Udee~ win $250. Fill ouf the model ' 

..t:,;......, and (2) anOlher form of IOP:~,'O~OPY of (1) a pholo 10 

unreturnable prop~rtv :, ~~:T~~~me the 
Magazine. 

M · - S trucker from 
ISSOUri. he . \\'0 k' . r mg out and ma rathon sex 

wl~h her fi~nce, and her fantasy is 10 gel an extended piclorial 
In HUSl LER .. Our readers will decide whether high-riding 

1 nlcy and her hOi rig are in for Ihe long haul. 
Photo by Fiance 

Amateur PhotoNideo Contests * WIN $5,000 CASH! 
MODEL RELEASE I ENTRY FORM 
NEW 10 LAWS-SEE DETAILS BELOW 
To enter HUSTLER 86mr Hunt Of HUSTlER Vi1eo Beaver Hunt you must M out and send this release and COPIES OF TWO FORMS OF 10, ONE WITH 
PHOTO 0' . drNer', ""'"' passport wort or ""'" 10 ca", or phoIo 10"""" by ""'I. Second 10 can be ~rth _ . SociO Ser:urily card. aediI 
card, malTIage certilicate or Iml1llgraoon card. Send PhotOCopIeS, not oriGinals. Send two or more sharply focused color prints Of srldes. Send videotapes In 
the VHS format Showil'(! pink Is optiOnal at enUy staoe An photos and videos become the unreturnable property 01 HUSTLER Magame, wtlich buys all riOhts 
In perpetUity 10 photos and videos YIB purchase. Win $250 " we pubftSh your photo, or $500 n Wi! choose your video, and YIIn the chance to be in an extended 
Pictorial or feature vidlKl worth $5,00). Send photos. videos, lOs and release to HUSTLER BeaIfN'Hun~ 8484 Wilshlle Blvd., $te. 900, Beverly Hills, CA 00211. 
PLEASE PRINT 

....... 111,...... 
• 

CI, ... ZI, 

tIiY ... '" 

NOTE: PRIZE MONEV SENT TO MODEL ONLY. 
In _ vt S250 lor pIlo!ogrJpI1s or $SOIl for • _ . I """" 
give HUSTlER Magazine, its atfihates, successors and assigns, and 
those acting under its permission or upon its authority, lull worldwide 
rights and excfuslYe permiSSion in perpetuity to copyright and lor 
publish any photographs or VIdeos of mysen WIth or wtthout my name 
and to make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such 
photographs, video footage, portraits or any of !he above InformatIOn, 
whether true or fictional. I understand that editorial matter will acwm· 
pany these photos, and that my video footage may be accompanied by 
commentary and can be dlStnbuted WIth other affiliated VIdeos, ana 
that my photographs or Video image can be published in olher 
HUSTlER affiliated magazines. I cel1Jfy that I am of f1JIl age and am 
possessed of lun legal capacity to execute the foregOing authorization . 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE 
FOAM OTHER THAN THE MODm. WILL III! 

SUB..JECT TO MONETARY DAMAOES AND/ OR 
CRfMINAL PROSECUTION. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENAL TV OF PERJURV 
THAT ALL OF THE INFORMATlON I HAVE 
QIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 



Sabrina joins us from Rome, Italy. This 27-year-old 
waitress likes music, dancing and modeling, and her 
fantasy is to have two men at once. That'~ love. Italian 
style--hol, spicy and dripping" ith cream sauce. 
Photo by Fnend 

ChriStine ;s 20 
where she years old and ,. 
Pool Th ' ~~nds her fr . " 'es in Halls, . 
to be' fu IS mnOCent_1OOk: tune "'riling poet~'e, Missouri, 
and end eked hard on an 0#. receptionist 's naS~ a~d PIa.ting 
cum. D'd up cO\'ered frorn h lee desk 'Vith ten Y antasy is 
O~nin~ t; We mention that HU'SItJOU1h to her t::::~ watching 
~_ & or a r-r'" TLER L_ In hot "101'0 by Boyli -IS,,, uappens to 1._ 

r'Jc'nd ...... e an 

Kelly is a dancer In Lak ........ 
N.w J., .. y. TIlls 31·y.ar-6ld 
nature 100·er likes having sex in 
the forest, and her fantasy is to 
ha"e an outdoor threesome with 
her husband and another woman. 
, 0 problem. Anywhere tbls wild 
Beaver goes, tbere's sure to be 
plenty of wood. 
Photo by Hlbband 



. nd her hobbies are ' th Georgia, a ' s 
Jennifer ~ 21: iSdfrS~~k~~~S%;Cke'ThiS h.rdwork:~~ ~';;;:-;:;;:C~ 

dancmg an b d her ass over . 

fanta~1 ~~~o !=~: ~~~ ~::: s:~e :'d~~'::sa~i~;.;~~;~ne~S ::~:~: 
tab. and" ith her cute, ponk p , 'ust the girl to do ot. 

dorty Job, benefit, Jennofer s J ""010 b) ""Mod 

. . ",,_ycar-old h' an lh05.. f oot ran Mk Ig. ds Her an-. 5ch c , S Uernar . ,t J dllends bar I~ lIeyball and I. d Beaver Ifu,,~, 
\kes waterskll~~' .~~ rides, wild toys ~:lair is pretty ~lld 

tasies invo.l~e .~:: sitting in an eU~~ec along for Ihe fide. 
b t it looks like J. d her boy toys a Pholo by Ilu!tband U when JodI an 

KelJie is a sules manager in Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
The 28-year-Old likes soflball. horseback riding and 
shopping. Her fantas.v is to hal e a Slranger walk up 
and say, "I saw you in HUS'rLER." 'I's bound to come 
true "ith this heartwarming picture of nll.ln's best 
friend. The dog 's cute '00. 
"hUlo by Boyfriend 



early, 31, is an entertainer and costume designer from 
Metro, Michigan. Her hobbies include videotaping, nude 

modeling and sewing "fetish wear." Her fantasy is to make 
love in a vidl..'O store, then have various-men and women 

watch the different tapes. it's sure to be a hit, as long as she 
we~,rs the sanle stunning costume she's got on noW. 

Photo by Husband 

Kellee,27 lives i 
She likes ~o dane: Gallatin, Texas. 
and her fant. .' read and cook 
gorgeous w:SY IS, to taste anothe; 

other 'Woman:nan S charms. If the 
like KelJee's Sj:Ph

read is anything 
fea t G ,s ould be ' s. .ood thing th ' . qUite a 
counselor stayed ~s welghl-Ioss 

mce and big in 
the . right places 

PhOfO by Ilu.sban~ 

Cheri;s a h 
Florida T ,omemake 
d

. ,hiS "6 rand ' arts - -yea waitress . 
with ::o3terskiing a:d-O'd'S hobbies .m Pinellas Pa k 

men t nUde b mclud r , 
Undergrowi a once. S"" ~ating. Sh , e ~laY;ng 
PlIOIO by Fia h, Cheri is r; eet, Pin" and ~ e d like to be 

nee peforfh .• rceofb e PiCking. uShy 



KlIfhi isa 26 'oUe ~year~old 
be' yb"U, C:l1Il . in Ch' 

the ~!:~c~~ by :;;~a::;;~r Harley ri~~~:~S~!i~OIS, who 
Ihal s,;, Ilh her sleek e ~ the air while h anta<izes 

ooth strip Open f~~'~~~~Uill for hea~~ ~:Sband pi lois 
lng, he won'l be rUSfing, and 

I
. the onl 

pu hng On h' . yone 
IS Joystick 

PI><>< • 
o by Ilusb'md 

Alicia is from Bangor, Maine, where she works as an 
exotic dancer. The 23_year-old loves sex, dancing and 

pool. Her ambitioUS goal is to experience as many 
sexual activities as possible. Good thing she' s wearing 
those white glOVes. She's got. lot of dirty work ahead. PhOIO by Boyfriend 

Mikell, 20, is a dancer from 
Las Vegas, Neyada. Her 
h~bbies include listening to 
~me Inch Nilils and dancin 
In gothic clubs. Mikell's g 
~omplex sexual fantasies 
Involve cake, sodomy and 8 

pa~k of hungry dogs. One 
sOifT of Mikell's treats ~nd 
the carnivores are sur~ to sit 
up and beg. 
Photo by Friend 



Becky is a 30- car 
Texas, who I Y -old homemaker fr ' 
She'd like to °bves sex, swimlJling and ombAUstin, 

e photog h . sun 8thing 
to her boyfriend on ~ap cd .while making lov~ 

good, but with II beautiful beach S a that great se . ouods 
enery, he better 

also d . bosomy buddy, ~nd she 
. . an~es m Las Vegas, Nevada. This 
Imag~n?hvC 21-year-old enjoys listen in 

~o~:~'~:d 7a~~~on, photographing nu~e 
f; • ng on the phone. Her 
::tas~ IS to have her lucky boyfriend 
~e o~lIlzr·e.her, piss on her and then ruck 

r glr nend. And they say no one' 
Vegas ever really hits the jackpot In 

Photo by Friend • 

not block the view 
PhOio by Boyfrie~ 

Here'S Sissy. She's only 19 and works as a topless dancer in 
Sanford, North Carolina. Sissy likes to swim, sunbathe and 
go horseback riding. Her fantasy is to make passionate love 

on a beach while the world watches and the waves splash 
over her. The world is certain to agree that sexy Sissy 

would look even better with a spray of foam. 
PhotO by Friend 



r.------------------------~ : HOT LIVE PHONE SEX: 
I Hot Horny Women I 
: Want To Talk To You... : 

: LIVE : 
I "I aal "I I 

: 212 741-1202 : 
I 1-800-435-8544 :: 21+ I L ________________________ ~ 

1-900-435-6969 

1 PHONE & DIRECT BILL 18+ NO MINIMUMI 

GOOD-FUCI( 
ALWAYlUYlI 
lonl'GROUP 

= 1-aoo-56o-l:,uf I'M YOUNG, I'M INEXPERIENCED, 1.900.666.3030 
:;;:.~ B'LL OR C",,00(.8Y. _ , ... , _ " I CRAVE YOUR COCK NOW REAL LIV.8LUT8' ...... ,M'NUTE , .. 





#3789 ' !7"= =---,1 . m!b<" . c..tx>o >C 21510 

DYES! Please rush me 71Ie Ultfmate Fantasy Collection - nearly \ 
5 hours 01 erotic action 101' only $19.95. All lour movies will am...e on one 
handy VHS videocassette. 

ME'1l10D OF I'AYM I': fs-,.NOCWI OllCOt"JI 

o Oleck or Charge my: 
&ri. Morey Order 0 VISA 0 Me 0 AmBo: 

Tho ..... 
_""""" $ 19.95 

----------1 =. $ 3.00 , --, ""'- ' .. "'" $_- : , 
TOTAl... $ I ____ _~ ______ -_~-_~J 
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· .69l 
• 

PER MINUTE · • • • 

~ 1·800·238·LIVE ~ 
• over 21 no minimum 5 4 8 3 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1-800-806-6699 HORNY HOUSEWIVES 
MUST BE 18. WANT TO FUCK YOU: 

1-900-745-5550 
$2.50 · $3.99/ MIN 



WE'RE A BUNCH OF PORN ACTRESSES 1-900-674-8080 
WE'LL FUCK YOU OVER THE PHONEI REAL LlVIE SLUTS' ...... , M'NUTE 18. 



EXCLUSM LM GIRLS! 
"VII THE CHEAPEST AND THE 

BEST ' -ON-' IN THE U.S.A.! 
1·800·591·LsI4VsE3 

$2.98 PER MINUTE ON YOUR CREDIT CARD 

OR 1-900-435-4477 
$1.98 PER MIN. AYr •• CAU 7 MIN. OVER 18 ONLY ~ 

DE6REECOmm. (213) 656·1297. ~ 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTRESSES. 

CALL US NOW AND WE'LL 
MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1·800·376·1· o6N6·1 ~~~~ 

~:S. 1-800- -300 
DIR ECT BILL 01'1 CHECK-BY. PHON E 18+ • "I ON 11 

WE LOVE TAKING IT UP THE ASS! 1-900.666-2020 
REAM OUR BUTTS HARD WITH YOUR DICK! REAL LIV. SLUTS! • $2..98/ M INUTE 18+ 



DREAM GIRLS! 
Swingers I Fun Oatesl 

Live Talk - by Area Code 
1-900-370-5353 

I'M PETITE AND INNOCENT! 1.900.666.4040 
TAKE ME NOW! REAL LlV. CUNTI- 1 ... 81 MINUTE 18. 



• 

ElCWINIIM a.SI 
"VII THE CHEAPEST AND THE 

BEST I-ON-I IN THE U.S.A'! 
l-eOO-632-lst YSE3 
$2.98 PER MH. ALL MOJOR cc. CHEQ( BY PHONE Of! DIRECT BlL 18 .. 

OR '·800·725·0909 
S 1.98 PER MIMVE. CAl~ MINi; OVER 18 ONLY ~ 

OEGREE OMM. 11 6 6-1197. 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTRESSES. 

CALL US NOW AND WE'LL 
MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1·800·972-2- 06N6-1 ~::E~ 

Hundreds of new XXX products! 
OUf incredible catalog is packed with hun

dreds of the honest XXX sex products and it's 
absolute ly FREE. You'll get a subscription to the 
famous Adam & Eve cata log filled with scorch
ing XXX-rated videos, vibrators. masturbators, 
lubes and morel Plus you'll get a 50% discount 
coupon and a FREE XXX video offer to get you 
started on your sex-packed adventure I And 
when you order from Adam & Eve you'll join the 
over 3 million satisfied customers who have 
trusted Adam & Eve for 25 yearsl 

For Faster Service call 800-274-0333 

SEX PRODUCTS WITH EVERY ORDER! 
Adam & Eve 
Dept HHt9 
PO Box 200 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

o res! Send my XXX 
catalog subscription. my 
50% discount coupon and 
my FREE XXX-video offerl 

Name ;;;_"~=_;;;__----__..,_=~,,,_"',;;_;,_=*., 
Address __________ _ 

City ----:-::--,-,-,c: Slate _ Zip __ 

fHOT-I-;.-,,-ti' 
I PHONE SEX 
I 

iONLY 
I 
I 
I : . 
: 212-741-SElY w _______________ ~ 

* Safel Feels and Looks Like Flesh. 

Send to: Playhouse Products 
PO. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- --, 
I Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Class/e(s)" H297 I 
I Size· Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color I 
I 0 61f4u)( 13/." 0 S44.95 .S3P&H 0 $52.95 .$3 0 Caucasian I 
I 0 8" x 2'1." 0 $49.95.13P&H 0 $57.95 .13 0 Mulatto 
I N.J. residenls add 6% Sales Tb. US Funds only! 0 Black I 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $' _____ _ 

I No. E'~res I 
I MO. VR. I 
I N'm. _____________ _ 

I I Address ____________ _ 

I City Slate Zip, __ _ 
t ___ ___ _____ ___ _ 

PLUS : 
FREE I 

Sexual I 
Catalog 

-' 



1·900·745·7700 IO<llllTCAIIEB! 

FOR 
15 MIN. 

VISNMC OR CHECK 
BY PHONE. 18+ 

(ONLY $1 .66 PER MIN.) 

IMI.UOK1l 

r.------------------------~ :HOT LIVE PHONE SEX: 
I Hot Horny Women I 
: Want To Talk To You... : 

: LIVE I 
I ., GS • ., : 

: 212 741-1202 : 
I 1-800-438-8844 := 21 + I 
L ________________________ ~ 

A 
CR CARD 

&\ 
n .99 PER MIN. 18 OR OLDER. 

rRr fHf OfHfR )IDf!!! 
l-BOO 'STV 269 ~ " 



r 
I 

~~~i 1-800-420-2-0N-1 WE'RE UIVEMPLOYEO HOllYWOOD ACTRfsSES... 1-900-674-CUNT 
OIRECT BILL OR CHECK I)V PHONE 18 .. ' tOO, Ll V E I ••• WHO NEED A FHCK NO ltV. REAL L IVe- SLUTS'" $2.98/ M.NUTE 18+ 



INTERACTIUE PHONE SERVICE 
Hot Group Sex/ Anal Sex _ • 

··c·um ·ln ··iiiy ·~g·ht ·ass· hoie ·or ·fuck" ·my 
'1 -EJDD-S 7EJ-C 2 L s 1 4 T B 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
7-soa-1/U'ETT CLlItIT 
(1 ·~93B-8286) 14 95/....uuJl.6~'Gp_pi.D". 

The 69/FUCK US line! 
#1 amateur sex line in the USA! 

71-.?Ql ~f{~~~ 
-i~0-9 

UEATME 
(l-oc(}98:J.2863) 

I'll make you cum 
in 60 seconds 
Fuck my juicy t\l\lat. 
1 -800-644-TW'A 7i89281 

CREDIT CARD CALLERS 
T a lk to hot english girls 

11 171 B14-0910 
\N'e love to 
8 ""0110"" your 

? - .s.7c::7c::::J 

WET LOAD! 
(1 ·900 ·938 5823) 
14 95/..u.... 6d&J"G pA,o_ 

Lick my juicy snatch & 
~ .. I'II suck your hard rod! 

1 fB001955-SSIVlE 
11-800-955-6 9631 14951_ ',...tullttaJ 

Blow your 1-900 WgE:.T. T. CoUsMs 

.. :r~.I;r.e.~~~;'.~ ... ~ll;~;!t. 
Fetishes (. 

trai ng sessions 
1.[J(1).655-HURT Ja7i 

The hardest domination 
allowed by law. Period. 
l-9OJ.9311-1331 ,95/ ... 6111*
Golden showers, enemas and more! 
1-8W295-KINK ,

Wild wif e swapping action 
Male & Female sWIngers needed! 
1-BOO-964-0RGY[67491 
We'll make U CUM in under 3D seconds 
1-800 U CUM 4 US 

[ 1-80082fl.B487) 
For women only! Join in or just listen 
to us lick each other's hot pussies! 
1-800-470-69 M sE 3 

British men who'll 
suck your dick 
011-582-571-826 
AI""ays live! 
Alwavs 2 HOT MEN! 

~-BCJO-

2 H40S fa ",!Si:3~f;=_~j 
My girlfriend's gone, 
I'm fior~! Call me! 
1-900- 38- 7171 

~ 1-aOO-560-l-lii 
otAeCT ea..L OR c..CK..eY..fIttC)NE , .. . .. ON 1. 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
-Low Rate 

I'M YOUNG, I'M INEXPERIENCED, 
I CRAVE YOUR COCK NOW 1·900·666·3030 

REAL &..".8Lurar • aM/MINUTe 1" 



, 

WANNA 
GO lAID? 

Cltoos. fro", 
1000's of 

wo",.n 
.".rywlt.r. 

wlto wan' 
so",. alllonl 



'11"111"-_"""--
Get Dominated! Explore your kinkiest Fantasies! 1-800-R-SHAVIE-U 
HARDCORE DDMINANT ENGLISH BITCHES C.C. CAllS ONIl' 011-683-8074 'niIID Role, A I $ 4 99/Mm 



DREAM GIRLS! 
Swingers! Fun Dates! 

Live Talk - by Area Code 
1-900-420-6270 

$2.99 min. 18 and older 
Bryan Pub. · Chula VIII. , CA 

Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls 

2"12 
&9"1-244 

NO MINIMUM O V ER 21 

Pay only $7 Packagfng & 0611rery Costs 
F", Adult Video Catalog Subserlpllon 

Visa/MC/AMEX . Tol/-Free 24 Hours 

1-800-846-0555 
---vide;Mail ~ P6Bo;1550-. lOept.vHU241 -1--- !i3 

Madison Sq. Station · NY, NY 10159 ~ 

o resl Rush me my 3 Free Full'length features (#2489) 
on one handy VHS cassette in plain packagino. 
I've enclosed $7 to cover packaging and delivery. 
(sorry 110 ca5/I or COO's) 

Charge my: 0 VISA 0 Me AMEX 

Acel/: 

Name: 
1 ... 1. S. 11.1U'In' 

Signature: 
Address' 

City: 

Exp 

Zip: 

1 



JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call ToU Pr.e - 24hrs. 

I-800-SZ8-
07 

A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desires.IT~n. ~~'II 

Me/ VISA 
O;lIcd " JOT'S Connoco;on 

Put;} little 
JOT in your life! 



FANTASTIC WOMEN!! 
CALL NOW - DATE TONIGHTI 

Live Talk ~ Your Area 
and across the nation 
1-900-786-1212 

INDUlGE 

V-MC-AMEX 
CALL 

1-800-268-8535 

rOOT-I-:.-,,-ti' 
I PHONE SEX 
I 

lONLY 
I 
I 
I 

: . 
: 212-741·SEIY 
~---------------~ 



I am Telllpestt 
alld I will be 
Your Mistress 

TOllight! 
(105)773-3141 

Open flie Doors to 
'he Ve/,'et DUllgeon 
Let Your Fantasies 
& Fetishes loose! 

One on One 
Phone Sessions 

Availabl. 
24 Hours 

Bill to HOlM PhoTl£ 
IDO-VELVETT 

835-8388 

rOOT-liy-ti ' 

and 1 
need It 
as .... 
as ,.. 

dol 

FUCK A CAUFORNIA COLLEGE 
GIRLII1-619-295-GIRL 

NO CREDIT CARD NECESSARY 

PHONE SEX! 
10890-1-809-622-0625 

TtU otAREGES APf'l Y 

UNCENSORED 
RECORDED FANTASIES 

10890-1-809--622-0627 
TOUQiARGES APPlY 

HOT GAY MEN 1-0N-1 

1-900-468-M,E3E3T. 
.98C/MIN. 

LETS GET OFF TOGETHER 
LIVE ION 11-900-344-1112 S199"CAIl 

EROTIC VOICE PERSONAlS 

1-900-370-2500 SlIM'N 

FUCK A DREAM GIRL!! 
1-800-568-1110 

HOTI DYEI SEXYI 
1-619-497-3000 

NO CREDIT CARDS NEEDED 

1·900·745·7700IOClDlTWllIIIIIO! 

FOR 
15 MIN. 
"ISAIMC OR CHECK 

BY PHONE. 18+ 
(ONLY $l.66 PEA MIN.) 

00141& GlGY! 



••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.69l 
• 

PER MINUTE · 

• over 21 •••••••••••••• ••••••• 

Pri<eMSS - PriYo/e dick Peter "GeyW North _ dear a 
~''''LL'' Body bends over 10 dear hi' pipes with "brea$l boiling: Sapnio Fetrori 

with heN- bockdoor. RoxorU'1fI HoII and Misty Rain lid. baH Tony's Ihrabber. w~;p,;..di, 
angora, ~ring a double-dong with Misty, or atop North's peter, .leona Jame5Ol'! is a 

~SIy#~;Io;;:~:lp:e~:~nt'll'Omf$12. 951 
VR69: Virlual Reoality SiKtynine - Bl'oiny Jenne Jameton', digiklilonlo~es come 10 life 
when me conjures Kirsly Wooy atop Alex Sanden' tongue and tooI l Sleven 51. ( rohl 
cues up Ihree wcking, bockiog _orily chich in a priiOn celli And Jenne meets her 
~""w,~ s_~ "" ',Ioh",,-, 83 ""'·M n~L$12 95' 
VHS #2222 Reg. Videoov.oil Price ... SJ"SJ" /-I'IP (/;"'7" •• 

....... 121.95 1 
o Priceless *2127 .......... 112.95 $ 

D VR69 *2222 ............... 112.95 1 
DCowr to Cavw *2A.49 ... 112.95 1 

Om .... """" ....... }3<lcI.. 
,,..,*" ........ 11 ... 01 •• ' 1m Shipping & Handling $ 

Ru~ processing (odd 12.00) 1 

• • • • • • • 
3 • • •• 

! 
I , 
I 

.,-----1 
- ----------""----

AI 3 Jenno.lot.- Combo vldeot Wi. ~ 0.. 0... vldeoco~ For Eo.y SIotoge And Honding 



HOT • WILD • SEXY 

10N1 
The 
Best 
For 
Less 

21 + NO MINIMUM 

(212) 741-1202 



VHS QNLY 
~;---------------------- I ' ___ T~~ 

$~P!'~H",~_. 
' ___ $2 RUSH 

'---S21Wa~ivety 
--------I ' ___ $2~~~ 

' ___ 52 Catalog 
{wiIt'I order only) 

' ___ TOTAl. ENCLOSED 



I~U lit. I UU UU I~U I 1~ItItU" ... "ItUII "'''''iI 
TO CALL THE NUMBERS IN THIS COLUMN. 



"We ain't exactly your fancy party line 
models but then again, they ain 't gonna 
fuck you. Me and hundreds of other real 
girls like me call THE PARTYLINE every 
day, looking for a good time with a 
regular guy like you .... 

702-385-2222 
PARTYUNE INFO # 800-574-0035 

Women Call FREE 
Guys As Low As $1.50 p/m 

THE BEST ORGYI '·900·993·2992 
$2.98 PER MINUTE. MUST BE OVER 18. 

FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS I 

r.------------------------~ :HOT LIVE PHONE SEX: 
I Hot Horny Women I 
: Want To Talk To You... : 

: LIVE I 

I "on" : 
: 212 741-1202 : 
I 1-800-435-8544 = 21+ I 
L ________________________ ~ 

[£!~ 1-800-330-i -, -i 
DIReCT BILL OR CHECK-OY· PHONE 18+ • 100"'- Llval 

FUCK MY TlTS- FUCK MY BUTT- 1.900.537.1100 
FUCK MY PUSSY- FUCK ME! REAL LlV .SLUTS" ..... ' M'NUTE , .. 



Don't Get Fooled By Frauds, 
0lhc! c0n1p;m1es cla1mmq 10 hdW' SIn111.11 1)('l1elor 
all In one products cant compdrc because oj mg 

(10silCJe Ask compdre ,md D;:,ware ' 

Alternative 

This prodoct is to be taken anIty. 
100% Natural, No harmful side effects. 

S&K Labs Dlblncozldll 
Can greatly Increase your Muscle mass strength 
and size. Greatly enhance your physical appear· 
ance literally sculpting your own body With huge 

healthy, hard muscle. Most people say the 
Iffedl from DtIIrIICOl6dt are mote ItIen IqU8I to 

0i0nab0I"'. 1he "IIIegaI_. 
Get thaI Lean awesome body builder physique 
now with one 2 month cycle for ooly $22.501 

If you are not completely satisfied with lhe growth 
you obtain Within 15 days return iller a full refund. -..,-.-.m .. 1 

To get your super anabolic growth cycle ftom 

S&KLab. ~ 
[§ Order Newill $22.50 + Shipping -=C.O.O. 

Gash On Oelrvel'f Welcome 
1_27$07122 

Special Buy 2 Bottles, Get 3rd bottle FREE 
Call ToU Free-24 Hrs. 8 day-7 days a week 

_____ <2'_~~_~~k_O!: ~~~ ~.?!r_T~~ ___ _ 
S&K labs 2637 E Atlantic BIYd, . Suite 101 
Pompano Beach. Aorida 33062 

__ an. boItIe (2 monlh cyde) 
$22.50 + "00 S&H 

__ ..cIAL BUY 2 BOTTlfS GET 3""BOTTLE FREE 
$45 DOlor 3 bottles. $4 00 S&H 

__ AddSIOfOl'PriontyMali 
OUt 01 Cotr!try Orders • an Addllionll25,.. COO U S Only -----------------------CIy._ZI> _____ ~ __ _ 

( 

7 Super-Sexed Superstars 
X-p/wt Action On VIdeo I 

iiiiIiNlk'ki'\;.;j'd,ide!i de,wn a meaty mast 

I GJ;;';", L.... hides two took at once 

GUYS! 
MAKE MONEY providi ng 
INTIMATE SERVICES to 

lonely ladies. $750 per 
week possible. We also 
provide names. addresses 
and photos. Send $ 1 ror 
info to:ROYCE Attn . Lori 

5 152 Sepulveda Blvd. 

Suite N200-R 

Sherman Oaks. CA. 91403 

.:l YESI Rush me alt 
7 Supe,..Sexed 

Adam & Eve, Dept. HH 18, P.O. Box 900, Carrboro, NC 
(Sorry. NO CASH or COD's) 

Superstars videos Name 
FREE in plain packag- . -------------------------
ing. "ve enclosed (Please print clearly) I certify that I am an adult age 21 or o lder. 

Address ____________________ _ S4.95 to cover 
postage & handling. 
All videos will arrive 
on one handy VHS City State Zip, ____ _ 

cassette. Offer void in M S, UT & AL : L _______________________ ___ _____________ _ ________________ __ ___________ J 

HOT CHICKS WItH PICKS! 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

1-900-WE TSTV U 

.'00.468.4653 S3.99!mlO·1 



621/2 HOURS OF COCK-STIFFENING VlDEOSI 
You won't find a more exciting value in hardcore 
videos anywhere! We want you to think of us 
again when you buy XXX adult videos, so .. . 

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLDI 

All .... nUlsu 
.I. ,-Itt" YlowtlHl 01 A .. t,k, ', '."111 sill'" I. (l1II~"1I(1IH '._ III'H' ... "1",1 b,a! fU.It, 11.,1101 

."1, Ml5rwj'tJ, I""ily sirll, "",·Nrkin. nitltlWi, "'IIY MIII,lrk, (lI.-IMlipil, 
""ts I¥,klftl' I"klaglik' (lUY! 
MlySIU51S5·4I 

IMTDUQAL sptQAl 
'1«.· •• '. ",I,ll ,lItth'H M. willi w.c., nat SfJIf,lIrtJ St .... h., M ... " ~ Rill fII~I .. . 
I,nil, ~,itd \. , .. I.ts ill ,," .. -,_" !*Sly .... ti,It/INK. IHIntS 111114. ,rh wdilt HUGE .... , 
/v,htilh ,1_110'1 ... ; _Itt ~1(t.H II", 'e'," nil, ltd .. I~r IHI"; Dmu.' Sl'''1 ,Iftky 
Intt ,ft,d ll'lltHUI lin .... with ,!tot,lott, , •• ill, , loll of 0 ... ' 
.I.' h ur _idH DIlly 51 t.95ISS·. 9 

__ ~~I_~_,,!~!_: _1_8_ ~!!!:':_~_~~~~~~ __ J-';"""""'::o..... __ -l, 

mai/ID, T.E. 
Pos t O ff ice 

WOODROW CO . Dept. HU·297 
Box 3127 • New York, N Y. 10027 

OVERnME . .. HOURS EACH 
' 14.95 8Oth 

ADD '3 PEl VlDIO (TO A IlAXIMUM Of "I FOI SIIIPPIII$ 

D OY·22 O OY·23 D OY·24 ~OIo\lOlAl ......................... 1 _____ _ 
o COV-20 a ll 3 • 12 houfl '35 ==:==:':::='::"==-'"=:;'::=-= __ 1 SHIlliNG IMo,_ 19) ......... . ....... 1 _____ _ 

PORN CLASSICS • ~II ..""., 1eoN~ lOllL LHQ.O\(O 0 CmI 0 <hodt 0 11.0 .... 1 ______ _ 
'9.95 ood. o PC ·16 0 PC · 17 0 PC ·18 To ...... prompl service IIduda propeuhipping (lid 

o PC·19 0 PC·20 0 PC·21 0 mA 0 ""'I~<md 
OCPC-1001i 6 · 8 In hours'40 

SUPER COMBO PAK • 8 HOURS EACH 
'27.00 00d. 

o SC·55 0 SC·56 0 SC·57 
o CSC·SO all 3 • 24 hours '65 

SUPER SIX HOUR · 6 HC'IlJRS EACH 
' 19.95 each 

o SS·47 0 SS'48 0 SS'49 
o CSS-40 all 3 • 18 hours 'SO 

(ardl ________________ _ 

......... _--_ .... _------
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-1 ... .., .. 1_11,.... .......................... -'-1 .. ., __ 

~--------------------------



• 212-741-
~---------------~ rIf' CHfAPfSJ & rIf' 8m un so 

t::J:;'~" 1 800 420 2 ON 1 WE'RE UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTRESSES... 1 900 674 CUNT 
g:~g~ • • ••• . .. WHo NEED A FUCK NOW! ••• 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK BY PHONE 'e. ' too%> LIVEI REAL L'VE SLUTSI . S298/ M IN UTE 18 .. 



1-900-435-6969 
!'!L.~~11 otOllEL THICMurur IIID THlllm 

H GIRLS 
V 

1 PHONE & DIRECT BILL 18+ NO MINIMUM! 

GOOD-FUCI( 

For Entertainment 
Purposes Only 
2.98 MIN. Over 18 

TWO GIRL FUCK 
Clit to clit action! 

1-800-761-GIRL(447S)MCN.", 
HOT I ON I AND GROUP FUCKING 
WITH 19YEAR OLD COLLEGE GIRLS. 

1-900-VVET-COED 
OR 

Lesbian College Roomates 
I -900-938-28 I 3 54.95/';n. 18+. 

SWINGERS! COUPLES! 
Hot bisexual women want to get 

fucked! 

Ii i~1:ii4. 
FREAKS ONLY· NO 
1-8 

FETISH HOTLINE 
CHICKS VVITH DICKS 

I-BOO-VVET-TSTV 
NO C REDIT CARD NEEDeb . 

1- 900-V\/E TSTV U ,.uS/mil'!. 

1;'I1ijl,.,lld·Sj;'4¢' 

5 1-aOO-560-("I!f 
DfAECT 8tLL OR CHI!CK· .y· PttOHIf 18+ ... ON .. t 

I'M YOUNG, I'M INEXPERIENCED, 
I CRAVE YOUR COCK NOW 1·900· 66·3030 

REAL L IV_8LUT1I1 _ l2.ee/ MINUTE 18+ 



Here Is YOlK chence to overcome the problems 
ond klseeurttlel of 0 penis tho, Is too small, No 
more pumps, Now with the original , , , the one 
ond only EXCEL-l0 you will reoch maximum di
mensions - kl 0 simple ond naturol woy! The 
EXCEL:.10 methOd wlll Pfosthetteolly moke your 
penis 3 even 4 Inches longer. 0110 thicker ond 
nrmer, It wi! olso help In the control of premo
ture e)ocuklflon. You simply CAN'T LOSE. be
couse the EXCEL- l0 Is GUARANTEED TO WORKI 
Goln self-eonndence ~ your obllty 10 soHsty 
women wtII sI(y roctetl JoIn the nearly one mil
lion men who hove lOIved their penis slze prob
lemsl The EXCEL-l0 Is regularty $30. 

=Tho~~~1 

fSMAl[-PENIS?l 
iERECTION PROBLEMS?: 
tUNGA-lOa Is the pure, nalurallaboralory blend de- : 
tslgned 10 actually enlarge the penis and Induce &t 
:maintain multiple. long term erections. lINGA-l00: 
tallows a more Intense, deeply satisfying male climax I 
:while developing se)Cual power, physical sl rength and : 
I menial awareness. UNGA-tOO was developed by tOP t 
ISwlss sclenUsts Involved in natu ral sex hormone I 
: research. Thousands of European men have e)Cpe-: 
Irlenced dramatic rasults. Impotency overcome. In· , 
:creases In organ size of one-to-two inches not uncom-: 
Imon.LINGA-100 Is perlect lor the older man's prob-. 
Ilems. Studies reveal women dellnltely consider thel 
lpenis as the real measure of the man. Let UNGA.l00: 
lincrease your sexual power and size . Only $9.95 pius l 
:S1 pIh. Order nowl : 

: CERTIFIED MEDICAL LAB : 
IOept.G30 , Box 6807 Burbank Ca. 91510 1 L ____________________________ J 

UNDER· THE·COUNTER 
HARDCORE VIDEO FROM 
R,AU COWcnON OF ASIAN DEUGHTSI 
Thew 5izzliOQ videos connoIlegollv be ~ in Jopon becouw they en hord·al·noils. W. got our 
hond. on 6 ,,11M tho! are sure 10 I10rden your cock. The girls are gorgeous, senwous and really 

know 011 about MlI. The 5toriH and octing are Sl,Iperb and !he q,1,IOf!1y is exceIlenli A rare find 
and excWsiYeIy CIYOilobie from u,l lACH TAPt 30 MINUIIS IH IINOTHI 

o WORIOUT. A gyrMIStS hOI, turd & tighl body tums 011 htN' horny t"l",r. 
o 1tIARIIIl. A {JeishI and hlr C()Usrn ICCOfI'Imoda16 a clifnt by .lIcwinq his huge wuponlnto 
thfircm,;n; amtsl o lEX • GofgllOUS Sowl shows, nMIf virgin whil S&r is aN .botItl Hotl Hotl Hotl 
o FU IfER UP. A mitinQ black Amfrlcan takes on 2 ~ntU /)e.uff6s who Wfl his nug. 12 
Inch hard CtJclI 
o ARIT TIllER. CfJY, b8sflfulllnd young Edor! gllS fucktld, suckld and rumld fOl th, first 

tifllf. Extraordinary actingl Magnlflcenlfy filmedl 
o THREQOIE. Yuld mouths 2 young studs to throbbing 6fections. Thfy "'Iurn the favor by back

doorlng this beauty. Rldl/y hOt! 

o Any 2 !HIes ' 12 · 0 All 6 titles on~ ' 17 I 
Add $3 for SHIPPING · $2 EXTRA for MAIL EXPRESS I 
PACIFIC RIM Dept HU 297 I 
P.O. Box 250033 • Los Angeles, CA 90025 • I ~~~~~~~!;!!~~~Q 

~----------------------------, ; 



:..:4or-7~ 4. a
U it tkut, 

ERECTION AFTER 
MEGA-10 

~ 
it «pI 

You'll !lee top xxx· 
at ... 10m, tbroueb 

thl. new .yetem aDd 
el\JoyiDl their bue" 

alze with their 
partDenl You'U eee 

aucb 
demonatratloDa u: 

• How to increuellzt and Itayi~ power at the NIIlt 
• How 10 develop the ability to climax without cumming - and maintain 

a full'flCtion lor oomlnued NXI 
• How to dIwIop the kitrnll muac_thal make your peoiI thrUit OUI 

and up .. never befort! 
• How tMlhree diU.1Int IhaPM 01 penilel affect IIIXI 
• 'NtrJ pumping up by itNlf dOlIn' work! 
• How long it will take to .how I mlQUrabie difference. 
. " Metlt ollmmtdialt tilt il'lCf'" ant man can UN anytime lor 

1 ... lant fetUn., 
• The equipment you'll need ••• how often 10 UN the aytIern . , . the 

lmpol1l11: ald. benefit, 01 the IYltem ... how wornen fttl about male 
genital alZt , . , much. muth mor.1 

UNIQUE FOUR·STEP SYSTEM VITAL TO SUCCESSI 
II you'¥'8 ever dreamed 01 IMino your peril grow .. much .. M't8fII inchea 
longer and thicker ... probing new deptt. ollCSluy within your part_ .. 

. tlrllching afouNd opening_to the limit .. few men twr haw, liD 
ex! raordirery .. -way aytIem I, your Iickello aucc:eMIBut pumping up with 
I vacuum device II not enough! Unieu you know and UN All .. PARTS of 

thl' prawn syaiem, you11 new Me how really t.Jo- your ptnia cang":! 
Now, Jor thl first lim., rmyIhing you need to do Ie thown, etep-by1tep on 

lhi • .nIno videol 
CASE HISTORIES PROVE THIS SYSTEM WORKS 

WHERE OTHERS FAILI 
Doctor. meaaured and recorded glart Incr .... ln both length and 

lhicimeu in men who car.fully lollowed thi. eytt.m. (Thtr. was no 
Impro .... m.rt noted In the men ullng other enlargem.-,j lechniqu • . )
Youlhol1g, groWl 2.4 tonoer, 2.3 thicker! - Min aged 50, o.ineo ..... 
2.6 in length and circum"'tnee! - 36-year old dt't'lklp. 2.4 In length. 
almoel21n girth! - Man of 61. 2.7 length Incr ..... 3.1 In girth! -58-
year old documented 2.81enoth incr ..... 2 112 11OUnd!· 3.11eng1h 

incr_lor 20 year old; 2.2 around! 
JUST USING A VACUUM PUMP IS NOT ENOUGHI 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~ - - ~ :: ~ '::::J 
MEGA·! 0 SYSTEMS Oopl HU 297 

P. O. BOX 9309 
SfPUlVEOA. CA 91393·9309 

l , ncloM $ 0 chick 0 M.O, 
o Send C.O.D. l.ncbM $5 10 coV'llr adlnlonal poIllge & handi ng 

."". No C.O.D.'.to P.O. Box. or C.nada 
Rem. Malll)' Ordel1 ln U.S. OoIl1rs 
o MANUAL PlUNGER MGdeI ............ .. ...... $25.115 
with FREE How·lo·VIdeo. 
o ULTRA Deluxe EL ECTRIC Modil ............................... , ....... $3U 5 
wl h FREE Kow·lo·vkIeo. 
a The Rig" Way To Enllrge Your Penll VIdeo (VHlorIy) ....... $18.D5 

IMPORTANT 
I 0 $5 mUit be added lor shipping & Hl ndMng 
: a S2 exlta lor RUSH SfRVlCf & guaranlMd delwry II;IIlI"ance , 
I NAME ,PRH1} _____________ _ 

• MEGA·10 '::;;,~~:~k:;~cINaERMOOEL pllnFREE VIDEO AOOR'55 ______ ______ _ 

~::':3Iij:~'~TRIC MODEL plus FREE VIDEo a~ _______________________ _ 
* THE I YOUR PENIS VlOEO 

STATEI2IP- --,..,. .... im.ii"ii=="",..-----1-________________ ---' CAUF. RESIDENT8 ADO &ALE8 TAX. 

Sexual 
Play toys 

How to order them 
without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

I f you've been reluctant to purchase 
sexual products through the mail, our 
100%, three-way Xandria Guarantee might 

change your mind . 

1. We guaranlill your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from the 
outside. All transactions are strictly confiden
tial, and we n£Yn selL rent, or trade any 
customer's name. 

2, We guarant.e your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsatisfactory, simply return it 
for replacement or refund. 
3. We guarant" that the product ,ou choose 
will kell1l giving ,ou pl ... ra. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacement. 
What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special coUection of the finest and 
most effective sexual products from around 
the world. It is designed for the timid, the bold, 
or for anyone who has ever wished there could 
be something more to their sexual pleasures. 

Xandria', Collector's Gold Edition 

OUR CATALOGUE OFfERS: 

• Vibrators • Dildos 

• Erotic Books & Videotapes 

• Anal Toys • Lubricants 

• Restraints • Masturbators 

• Nasty Audiotapes & CDs 

The Xandria Cold Collection celebrates the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us . Send for the Xandria Gold Edition 
Catalogue. Its price of just $4.00 is applied in 
full to your first order. 

Write today. You have nothing to lose and 
an entirely new world of enjoyment to gain. 

r-------------------, 
The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU0297B 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131-9988 
Please send me, by first clus mail , the Xa nd ria Gold 
Ed ition Calaloguf. En<:losed is my check or money order 
for $4.00 which will be applied towards my first purchase. 
(S4 US., 55 CAN., £3 U.K.) 
N."' __________________________ __ 

Addres ______________ _ 

Cltr ______________ _ 

Sta te/ Zip ______________ =_ 

I am.n adul t over 21 years of age. 

SI8 ... I~fP mjllm.l __ _ 

XMIdriI.l'SVIllyDr~ 1rIIboN.1:oIiIomII9llm_1).CO. VOW ........ ~ltdbw'" I ___________________ J 



HMOs (conrinuedfrompage68) 
"The HMO called us while our daughter was still in intensive care and informed us that 

they refused to pay any of the hospital bill. " 

he has to get another insurer to cover him
self above a certain level [of spending]. 
And the reinsurer is usually the HMO that 
gave the doctor the capi13ted contract in 
the first place. Irs a fucking scam. They 
have you coming and going. They are 
skimming at all levels."' 

In light of recurring reports of denied 
care, the massive sums pocketed by 
HMO executi ves have galled the public 
and inspired lawmakers. Currently, there 
are more than 400 bills calling for HMO 
regulation pending in state legislatures 
around the country. 

Alan Tomiyama, spokesman for the 
California Association of HMOs 
(CAHMO), claims that in California, 
health plans are already closely moni
tored by the Department of Corporations 
(DOC), a state agency that has com
piled a 200-page booklet of mandatory 
guidelines. 

Court scoffs at Tomiyama's con
tention that California HMOs are under 
any kind of authoritative scrutiny: ''The 
DOC is a lame-duck agency. They have 
issued one fine in their entire history 
against an HMO, and it remains unpaid. 
There is no cop on the beat." 

The fine Court refers to was levied in 
the aftermath of FHprrake Care's treat
ment of a 9-year-old girl named Carley 

Christie. Carley suffered from a rare kid- I 
ney cancer called Wilms's tumor. The 
girl's father, Harry Christie, has become 
a spokesman in the movement for 
enforceable laws governing managed
care practices. 

"The terms of the HMO we had just 
recently joined instructed us to use a 
surgeo n within the HMO," says 
Christie, " but federal advisory guide
lines on Wilms' s ... insisted we use a 
pediatric specialist. The HMO list con
tained no such specialist, nor did it con
tain a surgeon who had done a single 
operation on a child with a tumor of 
this type." 

Following the federal guidelines, 
Christie and his wife found an experi
enced surgeon outside the HMO, and 
Christie underwent successful surgery. 

"The HMO called us whi le our 
daughter was still in intensive care and 
informed us that they refused to pay any 
of the ho spita l bill ," says Christie. 
"Eleven months later, while Carley was 
going through painful chemotherapy 
treatments, an arbitrator ruled that the 
HMO must pay all the hospital and sur
geon's bills-everything except our legal 
expenses, which by that time had 
reached five figures." 

FHP/Take Care responded to the 

"Ah, Perkill.- I heard that you wall the {ol/ery." 

136 __ -'.F",eb",ruary H US T L E R 

DOC fine with legal action. The appeal 
is pending. 

"We need to return medical decisions 
to doctors, nurses and patients," Christie 
says, " not the HMO bureaucrats who 
have no ethical responsibility to provide 
quality medical care." 

• • • 
Ultimately, the position of the HMO 

administrator is complicated by two 
seemingly contradictory responsibilities: 
to patient and to profit. 

Alan Tomiyama of CAHMO sees no 
conflict of interest. '(An HMO is very 
competitive with other HMOs. If you're 
not providing the best product that you 
can, you're going to lose customers. 
Those customers are going to find 
another HMO." 

Tomiyama' s contention does not 
address the fact that most people do not 
have the opportunity to pick and choose 
their HMO on the basis of service. 
Usually, an employer chooses a plan for 
them, likely on the basis of comparative 
price. According to Jamie Court, HMOs 
"compete totally on the basis of cost 
cutting, not on quality of patient care." 

Laura Mitchell of the MS Society 
doubts that fina ncial competition pro
duces the best care ror the most people. 
In supporting regulatory legislation, she 
hopes to create a "level playing field" 
where a certain standard or care is 
mandatory. "The bad plans are going to 
drive the good plans out of business," 
she says, "or force them to become bad 
plans to survive." 

• • • 
Peter Lee is the director of the HMO 

Consumer Protectio n Project of the 
Center for Health Care Rights, a Los 
Angeles-based consumer-advocacy orga
nization. In counseling people concerned 
about their health care, he stresses patient 
awareness. "Every consumer can and 
should talk to their physician and ask, 'In 
what ways do you need to get approvals 
if you think something is medica ll y 
appropriate?' It is totally appropriate to 
ask a physician, 'Are you compensated in 
a way that you get bonuses if I don't get 
referred out for care?' " 

Accord ing to Lee, patients must 
demand and maintain the ability to make 
choices that are best for them, not for 
their caregiver. "It's tjme for the con
sumer to ask, If that'. what the doctor 
has ordered. does it make sense?" 

As Dave Ching, husband of Joyce 
Ching, testified at a Congressional hear
ing on managed-care pracLices last May, 
"The next life you save could be your 
own wife's, husband's or chi ld's."" 
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. POlnl:> Pump 

Before using the Penis 
Pump, Chris' penis is 
thin and small, about 
3 inches 

Seepbotos 
and rJttkos 
demonstrating 
an actual 
Increase of' 
,,",Hs! The only 
complete penis 
enlaTgemenI 
system Includlns ..;;;;;;;.;;;;;;~;;;;;,;;;..;;;;.;;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;;.;;;..;;~ 

step by -step MAlE YOUI PENIS HODEl, 
Instructions wed 
successfully f or THICKEt WITH RECT 
::::::", MUSUIEMENTS UP TO 12 
tbad MUIkm INCHES 01 YOUI 
men! 

MAXIMUM POTENTIAL! 

Above , Chris has 
grown 2 to 3 inches 
but has not reached 
his maximum potential 

I .. .. 
IUIIIIIIYICE WII ........ 1 __ 

101 FAl* AIIDCOII!CTtU ........... $ __ , 
' 1111 0 1111 O le DIII~ 1011L [ICto." 01 , ... I[I! ' 
: CAlD 10:1 I : 
: llPlWIII MOIlII __ 1I.II__ : 
I ClEIIT cw OIDEII 1111mB OIlY TO TIlE CAIDHOlJEn mm ADUlEIt I 
:~ : , , ,... , , , ,- ' , , 
L~~~~ ______________________________ J 

Makes even the 
coldest woman hot. 
She' ll never say no 

again . 

any 3 $18 
any 6 or more only $5 each 

Add $2 shipptng ()Rush ServtC8 $ 1 

72H 
. 916 14 



They're 
having a 
party at 

home with 
a fantastic 

3-Way 
where 

everyone 
joins fn and 
tucks every 

hole. 

45 VIDEO 

Double dicks, 
triple balls, 

the girt with 3 
clits and girts 

who squirt 
and shoot 

their juices. 

60 VIOEO 
VOLUMES $7 

Very, very nasty, 
down and dirty 

golden showers, 
tollet training, 

perfect for water 
sports lovers. 

40 VIDEO 
VOLUMES $7 

Unbelievable 
farm fetishes 

for the 
advanced 

collector who 
likes It kinky 

and very 
nasty. 

25 VIDEO 
VOLUMES $10 

VOLUMES $7 '----" 

Order only if you are an advanced 
collector. Barnyard bailers in wild , weird 

sexual adventures 

25 VIDEO VOLUMES ~ 

NIPPLE I 
COCKS 

Nipples big and 
hard like a cock. 
Watch her fuck 

mouths, pussies 
and suholss 
and shoot her 
mill< aU 0WIt'. 

Pregnant 
girls wet 
and Juicy 

and hot for 
cock. 

They're 
ready to 
drop but 

give them 

SHE-MALE 
L1CKERS 
Chicks with dlcks 

get ass~fucked 
and sucked off 
by horny studs 
and other dolls 

with dicks. 

Women who 
take strange 

objects In every 
ho6e. They Wke 
it wid, strange 

and bWJrre 
The nastier the 

better 
60 VI OEO 

MES $6 

Fuck a she-male 
in the ass for 
the best anal 

sex ever. Tight 
and juicy to 

make your cock 
explode. 

50VIDEO 
VOLUMES $7 

These beQinners 
get their Cherries 

busted and suck 
hard cock for the 

first time from 
hard young 
studs and 
older men. 
60 VIOEO 

VOLUMES $6 

6 COCKS 
ONE 61 

Horny wet 
babes crave 
cock in every 
hole. Watch 

them explode 
from tons of 

guy goo. 
50 VIDEO 

VOLUMES $6 

Jumbo 
mamas over 
350 pounds 
need hard 

cock and lots 
of loving to fill 

every hoje. 

45 VIDEO 
YOUIIlESSB 

a good 
fuel( right 

now. 
35 VIDEO VOLU MES $9 

FLAT·TOP 
F(1CKER 

SPECIAL 0 Any 9 Selections ONLY $30.001- OAII18 Selections Save 60% ONLY $50.001* 

0 1- $7 02- $6 03- $7 04- $6 05- $7 06- $8 
07- $6 08 - $6 09- $6 010 - $7 011- $6 012 - $6 

,013- $10014- $9015- $6 016- $7 017- $7 018- $7 
iMagozines - full (alar -some subjws: $3 ea(h- 070 for$IO 0 All 18 only $15 , 

Innocent 
~i rlswith 
tinY titties 

beg for 
hard' cock 

in their 
tightjuicy 

butts. 

50 VI DEO 
VOLUMES 57 

: Please cirde selwions - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
'I 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 OPTIONAL 
I O$lOORushSmict $ 

: Namt 0 $1-00 14 hourcht(k $ _ _ _ 
I prrKtSSlng 

: Addrm O $lOO 70096 dtli'ltfY $ __ _ 
I msuronu 
: ('tYISU1rtll'p,~ _ _________ _ 
, - 0 $1.00 (0(0109 with $ __ _ 
I order only 
I SI9tU1turr 'otol ',rlostd.. $ : 10m OVt/ 19 ytOIS old II [I 

~---------------------- - -- ------------------------~--~ 



OUR SEX SERVICE PROVIDES LOCAL NAMES AND 
NUMBERS OF BORED HOUSEWIVES WHO LOVE SEX 

24 HR LIVE FUCKING AVAILABLE. MUST BE 18+. $2.99-$3.99/MIN 

JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call ToU Free - 24hrs. 

I-800-SZ8-,IO, 
A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desires. 

Put a little 
JOY in your life! 

1-888-H C, R NY -W .1" I~ 
(I-uun- ".'i-';!)'. t) 



ITHE MAILBAG 
. . . 
I ' 
~ . I ; :.1 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We're Friendly, hot & so hornyl $14 Credit Cards. 
JENNY or SUE (415)441·7832. 2 Girls $25 

HOT TEXAS WOMEN LIVE 1 ON 1 ACTION 
CALL 972·664·1815' MCN/AE "24·7·365" 

SUSAN'S SLUTS 
1·800·899·9391 VWAMEWSC.- CliECKSBYPI«lI£ 11+ 

CLEVELAND 216-226·7874 
COEDS 900·414·7874 

Tms HOT ASSES-WET & READY FOR YOU 
(8881233·4512(9001745·7734(8001678·2385 
PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE·EROTIC CONVERSATIONS 

1-800·945·2232 VIMC/AE 24 HOURS 

$1 35 WWW.5lAmECOllEGEGIRLS.COM.PHOTOS. 
• 206-474-1078 v .... 800·342·1182 

$12 HOT LIPS! FILTHIEST PHONE SEX EVER! 
1·800·746·1396 V/MC ONLY 

I AM TEMPEST.I'U BI: YOUR MIS1R£SS TONIGHT! 
805-773-3888 NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 24 HRS 

$12 ~:;~.~~68~N~~!llo~~ $12 

CALIFORNIA CUNTS 
118001 763·S,E,x,x, ~/AMEMIS:_~Aaoe 1k 

BARELY LEGAl COllEGE GIRLS WANT TO PlEASE YOU! 
1·800·695·JeOeD314 1i+Vo\I:IO«IlISSY_ 

ONLY $1 PER MINUTE 
CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! = 1·708·974·0141 ~ 
TASTE OUR TEXAS HONEY-5TICKY, 
HOT & SWEET! 893·1271, 1273 

NICOLE'S PRIVATE LINE 1·800·552·6454 
PERSONAl, UNHURRIED CONVERSATION VIMC 

BUSTY BLONDES 717-424-2909IJi&::-PIL 
~: .. :li!: , . , 
\ I t 

, ~~ 

For Advertising Rates 

Can 310-288-0013 

(SSS) 777-SILK 
SENSUAL SEX MCII/AlIEXI1l1S. - CHECKSBYPHONE 11+ 

REAL HOT GIRLS IN YOUR AREA THAT 
SUCK COCK 1·900·287·0200 ..... 1 . ... , .. 

1-900-435-6969 
!9"~ Mi,,,,'1 1 01 OLDER. TIlE (HEAPEST lIID TIIE.Em 

HORNY GIRLS 
N V 

1 PHONE 8. DIRECT Bill. 18+ NO MINIMUM! 

60GB-FUel( 

Call 
4SEX 

1-800-644-SYBUBD3 Ram'yo.ur.!co,C:~!MPiMy.J ASS! 1-900-938-8£,EE 
800/900# $4 95/M,n 18+ I I 'v', f' 011-592-246-014 'ootl Toll Rates App'Y 



MAKE YOUR OWN PENIS 
SIC;PC"ER 

thanHUGE! 
A NEW LOW PRICE FOR A PENIS 

ENLARGEMENT & ERECTION BUILDING SYSTEM! 

It's impossible 10 fail when using the HYPER-PUMP! It's the 
easiest way yet 10 LENGTHEN, FAmN & STIFFEN your 

penis 10 new slort!ing proportions! See photo. below. 
HAVE ERECT EASUREMENTS OF 9, 0 , YES I 

EVEN 12 FULL INCHESI 

HOW TO IUILD A GIANI' PINISI .... righl away, withoul any doubl, thol despita 
i" low co.', the HYPER-PUMPS really work ... 
and work fast to make your penis incredibly 
biggerl 

If yoo' .... wonted 10 be the man that amazes women .. 
. the """y of othe.. "*' bocau ... of the;, mew;"" male 
organ . . . jf you've IMtr craved a Jong, curving penis 
that hong, down ~ yoo' boll, along yoo' thigh, 
there', only one 5Unt-~'" way 10 ochi .... yoo' desi",,1 
Millions of men know how huge their penis con be 
thonh to regular use of vacuum development. And 
now, at a reosonobIe cost you con ihore this excit;ng 
experienceJ 

COST SO MUCH LESS THAN OTHER 
PUMPSI WORKS BETTER TOOl 

You may hove ..... delu,," pumps C05~ng $50 ... 
$75 ... $ I 00 ... .-. 05 much a' $3001 Tho fact i, 
all pumps work on the same principle so why pay 
more for expen,ivo odvom,ingl Tho HYPER-PUMPS 
__ designed for men who wonllost, ~r>t·d05' AlSUIts 
for a reo.onabIo price. They oro onginoorod for 0050 01 
U50, with the fwwest possible paris lnothing 10 b...ok or 
woo, oull, lighl in weight, but exceptionally durable. 
And boot of 011 the "'IIulo, model HYPER-PUMP ""'" 
only $14.501 Or yoo may order tho SUM·JIM or 
deluxe ELfCTRIC model. for ju,t a little morel 

NEW HYPER-PUMP TAKES YOUR PENIS TO A 
NEW DIMENSIONI 

On yoo' ~rsI u ... 01 the .- HYPER·PUMP yoo'li watch 
yoo' peni' expand in thK:icness un~1 the "'in i. sInII<:hed 
~ghl and yoo' "';n, 0'" .;.;dly ~I You'll wat<:h 
in a,toni"'menl a' YOO' organ IIreI<hes out further . .. 
and further thon )'OIl ' .... '""" imagined il could. You'll 

Nearly 5 million soldl 
WHAT MEN _ SAYING ABOUT 

lHEHYPER·~ 
"My'-*- .............. --'-oI)1GU1'_".".. __ '-6ID __ • 

, .... .,,... .... ..,, ...... ........ ,.,.,.. '_.-.I,caM,.,,... ".".. ..... 11 .- ,.. .... _ ....... ...-, .... ,.,. ......... . 
...... 1IIIfI1mII ........... .......... 
,.ok. n...I:,. ........... --.. n.._,.., ..... ~,.".'-" .... ,.., ............ ...,.,.. 

PROVEN IN TEST AFTER TEST! 
SOLVES SEX PROBLEMS FOR 

All 
PUMP 

orders 

hP'"!...,J 
s 'PI-""" 

FEDERAL 
EXPRESS· 

to 
choose 
froml 

ANY PUMP 
and got /he 
SENTRY 

Ereclion Keeper 
and a 

30 clay supply 01 
SATIVOL 

b-OO/Y $10 
.'27 ....... 

BOTH MEN and WOMEN! ,..-:;::;;;:;:::;;::=:,;; 
mNG NEW SEX UFEI' ~;/~, MADISON MEDICAL Depl. HU·297 

NEW SEX PILL PROMISES YOU AN EXt CT d READYI P.O. BOX 966 Canal Strool Stolion, New York, NY 1001 3 
Gets women Horand EAGER Gets Men ERE an . 

r~ Solivol meo,urably t 11 .lncreosed Gentlemen: Pleose ship the following. I endose S 0 Che<k 0 M.a. 
t! Wolch os 0 wcmon ~ he. ~uol desire thorninenl. (2) .'ncreose~ 

turned her bock on sex brecomel .... 0fIC8 c..fo~mo"ce ,erection,). (3) Increase 0 HYPER · Regulor model ...... .. ~ S14.50 
agoinl . wit be ...... 1 . (pIoosuro1. 0 HYPER · ~im·J im mod~ . . . .. ... -4> S23.00 
" Be ."",,in your, _::"'j _ . _""" _ .. .,. _ SAY AIOOI SAJ1VOl 0 HYl'ER · EI",,' mod,l .... .. ... -4> S35.00 
" en,oy 0 horny -'09 . I" SAnvOL 
tl Continoeoriefire'f04JrlPtif. ~_~ .... .."",.,.O"""'!mon~-I..t-.5 . 0 30d So ply S 

( 
__ ,0' ............. _ Mooriod- 65 __ .. -.. Of P . .•.. ... ... . .. .... ...... 12 

your age. P'~-'o9 • • '·n ... • .. :.... •• m., more sexual o 60 day supply SI8 
........... \ . ~.L<. ' . • -- •.•• ~-"- 28 •.••... . .•••............ 

uoI-'-.-.... - "-". .~. ' o 90 day supply . ..................... . . 122 
" Recoptu .. ..,. ~I • ... .. I ..... 110.1 good .• • ,.",...., 27. 

'" blood P'"'"'"' :_ g." ~.rm ,-" ... ' . .' 0 lOO1Y EREOION KElPER.. •••••••••••••• SIS 
SAt1VOl ••• WI AND -1IftCIMI. _ SinQIo _ . 45. """ _~ ",,"\iob,I,~. Speci.1 SENTRY /SATIVOL offer! p,QY.n .fIee'" in two ..-ch olud* I _ ... my..;/o b ..... doo5 "" me ~.... 0 I'" ."lered • pump. Send the 5EIflrf.ncI. 30 day 

one in Son Francisco and at ?nd~~o wontstotryil: _InWfOl'lC1l[xecutiYe, 58. supplyofSAnVOlforon~S10 

T.,.I Purch"e ...... s __ _ 
NY,esidenl 
.dd ",I" I" .. . .... S __ _ 
Shipping by U.S. m. il $ 
or Fedel.1 Exp,ess- .. S 5 .00 

TOTAL ENCLOSED .• . • S __ _ 
"To UllIN ptOfTIJlf WI¥Ite ndudIO IohqIing COlI 

SllHlIddr ... thppMt F..-aI EoprMI 
PO Bolo .. It'4'QOIdby u s. ma~ 

ii~~~in!on~~~· !~~1~~1!~I'~~~*~~~~~~i!~~~jj~ 
~E __________________________________ _ 

: ADDIIII __________________ __ 

....... _. 1 art __________________________________ _ 

~:=~~:§~~~=~::::::;;::!g;~1 STAlf/lIP __________ ________ __ 



MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO CALL All graphical material used In Ihls promotion was produced prior to July 3, 1995 and Is therefore exempt from the labeling 
requirement punuanl to Title 18, U.S.C. 2251 and C.F.R. 15. All persons appearing In Ihls promotion were over lhe age of 18 al the time of production. 
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next month in 

HUSTLER 
O PEN Y OUR IDES ••• 
HUSTLER in March gives you the lion's share with a 
whole new flock of fresh, spring lambs to lie down with. 
Shorn of her winter coat, a young pussy frolics in the sun; 
a soft, French wench longs to surrender her honor and 
bend over like Paris for the first storm trooper she can 
find; lesbo bikers grease their tools and go hog-wild; a 
bust-out blonde lets her big-boned boss ram his hom 
home before taking his shot in her chops; a desen princess 
shows us why she's the black sheep of the family; and a 
nubile lillie nympha gelS ready for spring fever by airing 
her dirty thoughts in public. Whatever game you're hunt
ing for, well-done or rare, in March, HUSTLER the Lion
hearted has it ; juicy, hal and a perfect pink in the center. 

T RIUMPH OF THE SWILL 
Jesus was an Aryan, and Hebrew is an Aryan language, 
stolen by Jews, who also own the U.S. Marine Corps. Black 
doctors in South Africa steal lungs from whites. This is the 
gospel according to Pastor Richard Butler of the Church of 
Jesus Christ Christian Aryan Nations. Former members 
were convicted of bombings, armored-car robberies and 
murder. In Heil Hitler, Amenca!: Neo-Nazi Christians and 
Their Quest for an Aryan Nation, HUS1'L.ER correspondent 
Walter Gahagan joined the Aryan Nations Wortd Congress 
to find out: Is this the birth of the Fourth Reich or a 
wannabe-Nazi summer camp where no one can concentrate'! 

HAIL, OEEZER 
At $ 12 a gram for pure China white, it was a steal. But hard 
time in prison is no bargain. Would you be desperate enough 
to fly around the world with half a pound of smack down 
your pants? Ian Miller was the junkie scum who tried. In A 
Smuggler's Fortune: How One Mall Beal U.S. Customs Jar a 
Payload oj China While , he takes us along as he chases the 
dragon and tries to make every dope fiend 's pipe dream 
come true. 

ET TU, PENIS? 
Did you ever pray for a limp dick? Priapism turns man's 
best friend, the hard-on, into a betrayer's dagger. [n next 
month's Sex Play, "Priapism's Stiff Penalty: A DayIong 
Boner May Be Your Last," Joseph Pujol examines this 
painful disorder, which can result in surgery and pennanent 
impotence. Bits & Pieces makes EUen DeGeneres an offer 
no pussy lover could refuse; Erotic Elltertaillmellt talks to 
porn legend Vanessa Del Rio; and Beaver Hunt turns tail 
and runs for the bushes. Beware, the HUSTLER of March 
is coming. Don't shoot until you see the pink of our ides. 

Man:h HUSTUR on sa'e January 14, 1997 

HUSTLER's Web site is coming now at 
http://www.hustler.com 

__________________________________________________ ~Fe~b~ru~B~ HUSTLER 



HOTF UCKIN' ALL GIRL VIDEO SEX! REAL TIME PC SEX! ALL IN FULL! 
MOTION COLOR. TALK ON A SECOND PHONE LINE ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
NO DOWNLOADING REQUIRED! FREE SAMPLE PICS AND ONLINE XXX 
VIDEOS TOO! VISIT OUR FUCK SITE @ http://www.honeyhoney.com 

FOR FREE SOFTWARE AND MORE, JUST LEAVE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON: (818)569-5400. 



I'm waiting 
for You "' 

Call Me 
Right. Now! 

$l/MINUTE 
Ask about our Weekly Specials! 
NO CaUbacks or waiting 
Open 24 Drs. a day· 7 Days 




